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without any serious loss of capital. Never in
thre history of the State have the prospects
been better, and we are hopeful that we shall
find ourselves at a later period in the posi-
tion of being able to declare that there is
no further need for contiruing the opera
tions of the board. Everyone realises that
the Industries Assistance Board has been a
wonderful institution. It was created out
of necessity and camne into existence at a
time when it was essential that Something
of the kind should be instituted. It has to
a great extent been responsible f.or our ex-
isting prosperity. I move-

That the Bill he now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-LOAN AND INSCRIBED STOCK.

(SINKING FUND).

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Ml.
Drew-Central) (9.19] in moving- the second
reading said: Prior to Responsible Govern-
ment, Government loans were raised by the
Crown agents. Those loans carried a sinkin-
fund of 10s. per cent, per annum. This is
different from our ordinary sinking fund
in the foilowving ways: (1) The instalments
are paid to and invested by the Crown agents
themselves. (2) Our ordinary sinking fund
trustees do not come into the investment at
all. (3) Unlike our ordinary sinking fund,
these funds are invested in securities other
than State stock. The loans which mature
in 1934 amount to £998,353. The sinkin g
fund on the 30th June, 1927, amounted to
£821,473. The annual contribution from
revenue hmw been £11,618. The investments
are all earning interest, and not being in
State stocks are not affected by the proposel1
Financial Agreement. It is estimated that by
1934, from interest alone, without any ad-
ditional sinking fund contributions, there
will be more than suafficient capital in the
fund to redeem the loan fully at that date,
which is the maturity date. These facts
have been placed before the Crown agents
in London and they agree that the position
is as stated. In the Bill it is proposed to
discontinue any further payment of sinking

fund instalments. Similar action was takeu
in 192:3 when instalmnents of sinking fund
to the Coolgardie Water Scheme Loan were
discontinued, wi4th the approval of Parlia-
ment. The Crown agents agree to the dis-
continuance of the instalments, subject to
Parliamentary authority. The Hill repre-
sents the authority required by the Crown
agents. It is proposed to authorise the
suspension of contributions to the sinkin,
fund as the sinking fund is sufficient, with
accruing interest to redeem the loan at mat-
urity without any further payments frm
revenue. A special provision has been in-
serted at the foot of the clause to provide
that the contribution must recommence if the
trustees at any time deem that necessary.
This position, howvever, can arise only
through the failure of any of the securiti
held by the trustees.

Hon. H-. Seddon: Can you tell us the
average rate of interest the stocks are earn-
ing?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I shall sup-
ply the information when the Bill is in Corn.-
inittee. I move-

Tht the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Seddon, debate ad-
journed.

House adjoutrned at .9.25 p.m.
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QUESTION-ELECTORAL, COUNOJL
ROLLS.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Min-
ister for Justice: 1, Under what authority
is a new roll being prepared for the Central
Provin-el 2, How many electors whos6
names were on the old roll have been omitted
from the new roll! 3, Is a list of those
names available for public. inspection! 4,
Are new rolls being prepared for any other
province! 5, If so, for which province?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, By proclamation dated 10th August, 1927,
under the provisions of Section 37 of the
Electoral Act, 1907, appearing in "Govern-
ment Gazette," No. 87 of 12th August, 1927.
2, 435 as on 29th October. 1927. 3, Yes,
information is always available at the elec-
toral offices. 4 andl 5, For all provinces in
accordance with the proclamation.

BILL-RAILWAYS DISCONTINUANCE.

]Rend a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-MENTAL TREATMENT.
Report of Committee adopted.

RETURN-YARRAMONqY EASTWARD
SETTLEMENT.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [4.37]! I
move-

That a return be laid upon the Table of
the House shnowing:-1, The number of set-
tlers in that portioen of the country through
which the Ynrramdny eastward railwa y is sur-
veyed from Yairramiony to North Hines' Hil
and for 12 miles wide, i.e., six miles north andI
six mniles southb of the surveyed route. 2, The
amount of Federal money adRneed to them
under the Seldi.'r Settlem~ent Scheme for (a)
purchase of land, (b) Ll1 other purooses.

To make my motion clear I desire to amend
it by inserting before "settlers" the word
"isoldier."

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member can
amend his motion only by leave of the
House.

Mr. GRTFFITHS8: I ask leave to amend
the motion in that way.

Mot~on, by leave, amended.

Mr. GRIEFFITHIS: I do not intend to
detain the House for ]more than a few
minutes. In bringing the motion forward,
I have no desire to cause the departmental
oflicers undue trouble. Some of the soldiers
on the blocks at Qeellagetting and other
places are 20 miles from a railway and some
of them have actually to travel more than 20
miles to get to a siding. As a result, some
of them arc getting more and more deeply
into debt and they feel that their position
is becomning economically unsound. They are
fearfol of the rumours that 17 / miles is
nowv regarded as a payable distance for a
fanner to cart to a siding, the rumour bar-
ing arisen amongst certain people who do
not understand the position. If that dis-
tance for carting is officially reognised,
the soldier settlers feel that they will
have to desert thei r holdings. The
soldiers sent delegates to me and explained
how their debts were increasing and how
they were becoming more and more in-
volved. They said they -would never be
able to liquidate the debts that aire accumnu-
l ati ng y ear af ter ye ar. They are of opi nion
that if the return I have asked for wCe
compiled, Ministers would realise how much
State money has been advanced through the
Agrricultural Bank. the Industries Assist-
ance Board and through the Water Supply
Department, and that would constitute -A

cogent reason for proceeding with the
building of the railw~ay and stifling- criti-
cism agzainst the proposal. Although it is
rumoured that 17'/2 miles is considered to
be a payable distance for farmners to cart
their produce and requirements, the soldier
settle's point out that the economnic positiona
has not changed since the days when 121/2
miles was -regarded as the mtximaxn dis-
tan ce. The cost of fertidisers, bags, machi-
nery and labour has increased considerably
and imposts for taxation, hospitals-and in
fact for everything have so advanced that,
though the price of wheat now is higher
than it was, it has really not kept pace with
the increased cost of cormodities. If the
information were compiled, the settlers and]
the 'Government wolild be better able to
appreciate the position and something
might be done to relieve those people whose
position is constantly becoming less sound
and less profitable.

On motion by the Minister for Lands,
debate adjourned.
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PAPERS-EJANDING NORTHWARDS
RAILWAY, ROUTE.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyay) [4.43]: 1
move-

That all papers in connection with the sur-
vey and alteration to the survey of the author-
ised route of the Ejanding northwards railway
be laid on the Table of the Hums.

The -Minister for Works, in speaking on this
question the other night, gave an explana-
tion that to me is rather important, in fact
it is snore important than my motion. I am
nol. so much concerned with the alteration
of the route ats 1 am with the principle
underlying- tlhe action that has been taken.
The "West Australian" report stated-

Replying to Criticism of the Engineer-in-
Chief (i11r. Stileman) and allegations that the
Ejunding northwards railway junction was
being shifted 10 miles, contrary to the provis-
ions of the Act, the Minister said it was a
question on which side of the lakes the line
wvouldl be built. The Surveyor-General drew the
attention of the Engineer-in-Chief to the fact
that there was excellent forest country to the
east of the lakes which would within five years
have to be served by a railway, rand suggested
that the country be examined before the route
was finally settled to prevent mistakes that
had been made in the past. The country was
not known w~hen the Act was passed. The
Engineer-in-Chief was getting information,
and if he made a recommendation, it would
be considered by Cabinet, and, if necessary,
an amending Bill brought down. To ignore
the discovery of the new land would be foolish.

On that principle I intend to speak to my
motion. r agree with the Minister for
Woqrlks that mistakes have been made in the
past. I have instanced some in this House.
and the member for Avon (Mr. Griffiths)
has just done so too. The flowerin-
Mferredin railway is a case in point. Tbe
mistake consists in whbat is being attempted
to-ilay, huilding a railway at a distance of
35 miles from the next railway parallel to
it. The underlying principle of the whole
question is whether the House should agree
that railways are to be from 2.5 to 30 mile?
apart, and whether because a little hit of
forest country is found, the route of a rail-
way should be altered. The most important
thinz for the advancement of Western Aus-
tralia is the development of our light lands.

Mr. (Irifflths: You are right there.

Mr. LINDSAY: I have here a report of
the ''West Auhtralian" of the 28th October
dealing with that question. The report con-
tains a definite statement to the effect that
for one acre of first-class land wye have 20
acres of light lands. I do not agree with

that proportion, but I know we have a large
area of light lands. Further, it is possible
that heavy first-class country can he
developed at a greater distance than 25
miles from a railway; but that is not so as
regards light lands. If only our first-class
lands arc to be developed, Western Aus-
tralia will be a poor old country when it has
finished developing. Railways should be
constructed to serve lands within a reason-
able distance. Light lands cannot be
developed with 20 miles' cartage. The Min-
ister for Works said that he had sent
engineers-not land classifiers-to investi-
gate the Surveyor-General's statement as
to the patch of first-class forest country
some 10 or 201 miles further east. One
would have thought that if it was only a
question of forest country, an ordinary
classifying surveyor could have been sent
with a hot-se and sulky and a saddle and
bridle. But, according to the Minister him-
self, eng-ineers are being sent. For what
,purpose9 To do what is being done to-
day-survey a railway route. To me this
is at highly important question. In
constructing railways we should servo,
the whole of the lands available from it, and
not only a portion. The Minister for Works
introduced a Bill for this very line in 19263.
Some three years previously the Railway
Advisory Boar-d had reported in favour of
building a railway further north. According
to that report, the line was to stop 25 miles
north of Beneubbin. The reason why the
railway did not go north from Ejanding,
according to the report, was that the land
there was not good enough to warrant tlw
building of a line. The Light Lands Cornt-
mlssion's report did more than anything else
to alter the route of this railway, Mr. Bos-
took having reported that the lan d which the
alteration would serve was good wheat
land. Consequently the Railway Advisory
Board went through the country again and
altered the route so as to serve the whole
of tire lands available there. In moving the
second reading of the Bill for the railway,
the Minister for Works said-

The object of the proposed railway is to
serve the country cast of the Wongan Hills
and up to Mullewa. The original proposal was
to construct the line eastward from Pithara to
Lake Mollerin. It was found, however, that
such a route would leave the very substantial
area of 280,000 acres unserved by a rail-
way.

Why is that land unserved by a railway?
Xshall explain the reason. We have Mr.
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Stileman's report on the extension of the
Fremantle harbour works, and to that report
is appended a map. Taking the area of
280,000 acres, the whole of the lands were at
that tWoe within 20 miles of an existing rail-
Way. Looking at the line from Goomalling
to Wyalkatcliem, one sees that there is a
distance of 36 miles intervening, and as one
goes north to Wongan Hills the distance
increases to 46 miles. That land was not
served by the railways in the district, and
we have no further knowledge of it to-day
than we had 18 months ago. We did au-
thorise a railway to serve that country, and
the railway' is now being nuilt. Since the
discussion on that railway proposal took
place, 400,000 acres, according- to the Min-
ister's own figures and according to infornin-
tion I reeived from the Lands Department
to-day, have been selected in the district and
are now being put to some use. What is
more, the State is receiving land rents for
that area. The land lay idle until a railway
was suggested, a fact showing dlearly that
people realise they cannot farm land at such.
a great distance from a railway. If we de-
cide that a distance of 35 or 40 miles should
intervene between parallel railways, we ought
to stop the construction of this railway al-
together, and take it north from Koorda
instead. That, however, is not my sugges-
tion. As regards the line about which the
member for Avon (Mr. Griffiths) has spoken
so often, the maps of the Lands Department
show that along the route of the railway
to-day there is still a large area of ligh t
land in the hands of the Crown, unselected.
Why? Because people have realiqed that
the land is too far away from existing rail-
ways to be worked profitably. But in the
other portion, where a railway iis, not built,
but being built, 400,000 acres, consisting
principally of light land, were selected from
the Crown last year. Major Emmett, as
the Minister for Lands kuows. although he
selected his area only two years ago, now has
2,000 acres under crop ahd 4,000 acres fal-
lowed. That is land which was onen to be
selected by anybody until the railway w:,,
proposed. The only reason why other light
land is not famed is d?#anee from a rail-
way. With the "West Australian's" stats-.

ment that we have ionly one nere of first-
class land for eve" 20 acres of second and
third-clas lands I do not agree. I have
some knowledge of the electorate which .1 r.
presenrt. According to plan 33/80, there is
further eost a greater proportion of
frst-elass land; yet my electorate, which

has a greater proportion of second and third-
class land, is the area which produces more
wheat than any other area in Western Ais-
tralia. The plan is question covers an area
of 600,000 acres, of which last year 127,000
.acres were stripped for wheat. That is equiv-
alent to a quarter of the land comprised in
the plan. We may assume that at least half
the land under crop in that area is second or
third-class. The records show that of the
land comprised in plan 33/80 not an acre,
good, bad or indifferent, remains to he sel-
ected. That fact says something for the
light lands' of Western Artstralia. The aver-
age Yield last year of the area I refer to
was 13.11 bushels per acre as against an
averge State yield of about 11 bushels. This
proves that our light lands admit of devel-
opment. It also shows, at all events to rae,
that iT wve alter the route of a railway be-
cause we hear of a bit of forest country in
this place and of another bit in that place,
we are adopting a course that is utterly
wrong. The illustrations I have given
prove that such a course must result in leav-
ing a large area of this State undeveloped,
to become breeding rounds for rabbits and
dingoes with which agriculturists and pastor-
alists will have to contend. Is there any real
reason in favour of building railways 35
miles apart? We have been told that motor
transport will alter the positron. I do not
think so at all. My- experience leads me
to believe that motor transport has not re-
duced the cost of haulage, though it has
quickened the rate of haulage. Anothcr
illustration is that people 15 and 20 miles
from a railway require syjecial roads, and
when it comes to paying for those roads,
farmers close to the railway have to bear an
undue proportion of the cost. The Land
Valuations Commission quite recently raised
the valuation of land near railways, in some
cases within my knowledge to the extent of
800 per cent. But at a distance of 10 to 15
miles from a railway valuations have prac-
tically not been increased. Take, for in.
stance, the Dalwalllnn Road Board area.
The average increase i valuations for that
district is 105 per cent., but I can state that
land within three or four miles of a railway
has experienced increases ranging from 400
to 800 per cent. That shows tht farmers
near a railway are taxed to provide roads
for farmers a long way out. The former,
therefore, are paying a greater proportion
of the tax for roads, paying not only for
their own roads but also for roads required
by farmers at long way from the siding. T
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have here a Jetter from a resident of the
district in question. I. shall not read it to
the House, but shall give a resum46 of its
contents. The writer is located 23 miles
from the railway, and has been on his farm
for about 14 years. Hle is carting his wheat
by means of a one-ton truck and a trailer.
This year he will travel 7,600 miles to cart
his wheat if his return is four bags to the
acre. The farmer has to live as well
as row wheat, and so have his eat-
ployees. On the average a farmer must
go to the siding twice a weelk. Farm-
ers do not cook their own bread, and
many ot them have no sheep. Moreover,
they have to come in for their stores. Again,
farmers and their womenfolk consider they
have the right to an occasional look at a
town. Motor transport is used for that pur-
pose also. My correspondent writes that it
wvill take him three months to cart his wheat
to the siding this season. He goes on to
say that if that condition of things is to con-
tinue, he will have to scrap his one-ton
truck and buy bigger transport, and that if
he spends his funds on this he will not be
aide to put them into the development of his
farum. le also states that men now on light
land are saying that if they are to be forced
to continue carting over present distances,
it will mean that they must abandon their
holdings. 1 do not wish any member ot tao
Government to think that I am taking up
this matter from a party aspect. There is
no parry aspect to it. I bring it forward as
a matter of principle. I hope that as the re-
suit of my remarks on this subject, when
the suggestion of the Engineer-in-Chief
comes before Cabinet the policy of the past
will be continued. One reason for my mov-
ing this motion is the existence of a kind of
propaganda to induce people to change their
views as to the limit of cartage distance
from a railway. The "West Australian" is
taking the lead in the matter. I spoke on the
subject at length a week or two ago and was
answered by the Premier and the Minister
for Works, the latter directing his repl
mainly to me. Yet when I read the "Wet
Australian" on the following morning, i t
appeared that I had never spoken. Later the
same newspaper published a deal of matter
on the same topic. I should mention that the
first dine I spokr. on it, the "West Austra-
lion" published at subleader dealing with
the matter.

The Premier: Just see the alleged scheme
the "West Australian" has in hand.

Mr. LINDSAY: I have here a cutting
from the "West Australian" showing how
that paper is endeavouring to get its own
way. It not only wvants to be Western Aus-
tralia's leading journal, but wants to in-
fluence public opinion just as if we Parlia-
nmentarians were not here for that purpose.
The cutting reas--

The members of the Railway Advisory
Board have returned from aa inspection of
the country eastward of the proposed Mol-
Icrin extension, which curves eastward from
the head Of the Ejanding northward line.
There is said to be some very good wheat land
east of Mollerin-

They do not know anything about it! Some
one said it!-

If the members of the board recommend the
coastruction of a line eastward past Lake
Mollerini, the line wvill presumably run par-
allel with and about 30 Miles north of the
Koorda-Lako Brown line.

I am prepared to say that the newspaper
had no information from th, Advisory Board
to the effect that they intended to construct
the line in the way suggested, 30 miles away
from the Koorda-Lake Brown line. If the
Advisory Board have given any sueh infor-
mnation 01. have decided upon that course of
action, I shall be surprised indeed. I be-
lieve those who comprise the board know
the position as well as as we do. It is
natural that people shall be influenced by
public opinion and it is possible that the
members of the Railway Advisory Hoard
may be influenced by this Lrticle. There is
another paragraph in the same issue of the
"W~est Australian" which icads-

Blank Policy. .. .. Railwaty Zone. .. .. At
present at great deal of thought is being given
to the qluestion of exteidig the 121-mile zone
in connection with, landl settlement and rail-
way construction. To-day the Agricultural
Bank will not advance money to settlers who
take up land more than 12% miles from an
existing railway. Careful inquiry suggests
that the Government, many responsible offi-
cials, and a Dumber of country members of

Parient favour an extension to 15 miles,
but not beyond. If this departure were made
it would involve railways being built 30 miles
apart.

The Premier: Does that report say that
after careful inquiries the Government have
favoured 15 miles?

Mr. LINDSAY: It says that careful in-
quiry suggests that the Government, many
responsible officials and a number of country
members of Parliament favour an extension
to 15 miles, but not beyond.
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The Premier: The "West Australian"' has
no warrant for saying that about the Gov-
ernment. You can speak for the Country
Party.

Mr. LINDSAY: So far as the members of
the Country Party are concerned, the news5-
paper has no warrant for saying it either.

The Premier: The question has not been
considered at all.

Mr. LINDSAY. I have dealt with this
-question from the point of view of agricul-
ture. I have tried to show the House that,
ini roy opinion, practically 95 per cent. of the
whieat lands of Western Australia can be put
under production provided the Government
do their part and furnish reasonable haul-
age facilities. If railways are built 35 or 40
miles apart, there will always be a belt of
second and third-class country that will not
and eannot be farmed fromi that distance,
while the first-class land only will he taken
up. Our railway system should be built to
serve the whole of the land and not merely
a part of it. We have made mistakes in the
past and I have dealt with them from time to
time. I have mentioned the Dowerin-Mer-
redin line that, in my opinion, was built too
far from the goidlclds railway. That is
the mistake the Minister for Works alluded
to. Another mistake was made -regarding the
line built out from Wyalcatehemi. It -should
not have started from that centre because it
left 280,000 acres of agricultural land uin-
served. We are building the Ejanding
Northwards railway in order to serve that
fires, It is because of these things that 1
do not want further mistakes to be made.
We should not build any line in the wheat
helt 35 miles apart from the nearest rail-
way. If we view it from the financial stand-
point we see that the suaggested. alteration
of policy cannot arise from any such eon-
sideration.

-Mr. Griffiths: Loo
the lnst three months!

k at the -returns for

Mr. LINDSAY: In 1914-15 we had 3,332
miles- of railway% in operation, whereas in
1926-27 we had 3,918 miles of working rail-
wvays, or an increase of 586 miles during the
period. It may ho asked whether th e re-
Venue derived from the railways has gone
back. The answer to that is that the railway
revenue to-day is better than ever before,
and that arises from the fact that we have
built railways 2.5 milesp apart. In 1914-15
the revenue amounted to £2,163,790, whereas
in 1926-27 the revenue was E3,869.30, or

an increase of £1,705,510. That is an in-
crease of nearly 60 per cent. Let us
look at the increased wheat production.
In 1917-18 we produced 9,303,787 bushels
of wheat -whereas in 1926-27 we produced
.16 '023,616 bushels. That shows that our
policy of agricultural railway construction
has bicon successful. Have we anything to
learn from the Eastern States 7 The
Western Australian railway system is the
only one in Australia that is showing a
profit to-day, so that we have not done
anything very much wrong in connection
with our railway policy. Last year there
was a surplus of £1,801, but that does not
takeP into account the £45,000 derived from
land tax to which extent freights were to be
reduced, One of the most important ques-
tions that we have to discuss in this House
-it is recognised by every member and by
eavery political party-is the future of the
State, and it is generally conceded that it
rcsts upon our primary production, particu-
larly from our agricultural lands. We have
still many millions of acres of agricultural
land to be developed, and I consider they
should be developed in the proper way. I
object to the Eangineer-in-Chief,. who has no
knowledge of agriculture in Australia, seek-
ing to make any alteration or even to
advise 'his Minister upon an alteration in
onr railway policy, the effect of which
would be that the railways Would be built
much further apart than we decided in the
past was essential. I believe the question
of the routes of railways is all-important.
We have had many debates regarding that
phase. It is the route that determines
whether we shall open up a part or the
whole of the countryv. It is time the
people of Western Australia dropped the
p essimism that has been indulged in regard-
ing our light lands. I repeat what I have
said on former occasions that it is the light
lands of Western Australia that will make
the State famous for its wheat production.
When we are considering the construction
of railways, the lines should not be deviated
towards the tall trees that are growing in
a certain part. I e-xpect the Minister will
nr-ree to the motion, because he hais given
ile the information I asked for in a speech
that he made. I have taken advauta~zc of
this opportunity, as a wheatgrower and as
a member representing country interests, to

poe m rotest before anythinx happens.
Tiisthe time to adopt that atude : it

Will be too late to do so afterwards. It
would be useless then to protest against an
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alteration of the railway policy of the State
that lines should he 25 miles apart.

On motion by Minister for Works, debate
adjourned.

ASSENfT TO BILLS.

Message from the Governor received and
read notifying- assent to the undermen-
tioned Bills:-

~1, Fffl~5jeQs Act Amendment.

2, Bills of Sale Act Amendment.

BILL -STATE INSURANCE.

Second Reading.

D ebate resumed from the previous day.

MR. THOMSON (Rataiining) [5.101:
WVe have discussed a Bill of this description
liefore and I want to congratulate the Gov-
ernment on their persistency, and also upon
Lheir desire to give effect to their policy,
w'hich means the nationalisation of all in-
dustries. When the Premier introduced the
,neasnie he said that hie had a mandate
from the people to do so.

'The Premiert I withdraw the mandate
and stand on the merits of the Bill.

Mr. THOMSON: That is something, but
it does not get away from the fact that the
Premier made the statement.

The Premier: I will not press it.
Mr. THOMUSON: I am prepared to deal

with the merits of the Bill at a later stage.
It is purely a question of opinion as to
whether it is right or desirable in the
interests of the State that we should have
State enterprises. There is no gainsaying
the fact that the policy of the Governmet
is to nationalise all industrietq Therefore,
while we may congratulate the Government
ou their sincerity, as evidenced by their
attempt to give effect to that policy, I take
strong exception to the statement that the
Premier made when he said that the Govern-
ment had received a mandate from the
people. On a previous; occasion I quoted
figunres to prove conclusively that they have
no mandate. T have pointed out that the
Opposition gained 23 seats with 76,145
votes, giving an average of 8.310 votes for
each seat. The Government c-ame back with
18 memberts elected for seats; that were con-
tested, add 64,361 votes were recorded in
their favour. In addition. tbey secured
tine seats that -were uncontested. Those

seats, according to the number of voters
Oil thle iroils, represented a total of 16,862
votes. The averagq percentage of votes
east throughout the electorates where con-
tests were held was 72 per cent., or a total
of 12)140 in* respect of the number of
voters onl the rolls for the uncontested
seats. That would give the Government
a total of 76,501 votes as against the
Opposition's total of 76,145 votes, It
will be seen, therefore, that the margin is so
s mall that it cannot be claimed by the Gov-
ernment that they' have a mandate. I re-
spectfully draw the attention of the Govern-
ment to the fact that their majority is not
saflicient to warrant any inch claim.

The Minister for Mines: But you have
disag-reements on your side of the House al-
ready.

Mr. THOMSON: Speaking on behalf of
the Country party, I would point oat that we
have a platform which contains a plank -;et-
ting out that we are opposed to State trad-
ing, because we believe it is the function of
the Stare to govern and not to trade. That
isL one of the reasons why I strongly oppos;e
the ps-,sing of this measure. Last session
the Premier said it was with great reit,-
tance that lit accepted the responsibility of
introducing the State Insurance Bill. 1\h,,u
the 'Workers' Comnpensation Act was intro-
duced we all recognised that it was, only
fair that a renter amount should be pro-
vided by way of eom~peosation. But cer-
tainly the House never imagined that it was
the intention of the Government to place on
the shoulders of the private insurance com-
panies the past responsibility of the mining
companies.

The Premier: Placing the responsibility
on the insurance companies! Surely it would
he plAcing it on the mining companies, not
thle insurancle companies.

Mr. Kennealiy: The hon. member cannot
do that.

Mr. THOMSON: No. That is why the
insurance compani~es have shown such heavy
losses on wrorkers' compensation business.
The Government actually did intimate to
the insurance companies, by their insistence
on the fixing of a low rate for workers' com-
pensation business, that they would have to
carry the past responsibility of the mining
eompani-s. There is no getting. away fromn
that.

The Premier: The comrpanies refused Lo
quote any price at all.

Mr. THOMSON: Early in 1926 ant agree-
ment was made under which the rates for
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workers' compensation insurance were to be
reviewed.

The Premier: Are you speaking of the
Third Schedulel

Mr. THOMSON: I am speaking of the
effect it had under the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act.

The Premier: But there are two separate
phases. Of which are you speaking?

AMr. THOMSON: I amu speaking of the
lot. The Mlni~ster for Works broke the
agreement and set up a State Insurance
Office, and the companies after two years'
experience were compelled to review the
rates. The fact that this was done while
the Bill was pending showed that the com-
panies were acting in good faith. Two years'
experience of wvorkers' compensation insur-
ance imposed upon all the companies a
ratio loss of 99.8 per cent., without any al-
lowvanee for administrative costs or taxation.
I have been informed that for every £100
the insurance comp~anies have received in
premiums on workers' comJpensation bus-
iness they have had to pay out in claims
a minimum of £114, and that not allowing
anything for administrative expenses or for
the cost of collecting the premiums. There-
fore the companies were certainly up against
a very difficult position.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I am afraid
there has been a good deal of fraud about
some of this business.

Mr. THOMSON: Of course you are re-
ferring to the claims put in by the medical
menl

Hon. Sir James Mitchell! Their claims
in part, and claims put in by others also.

Mr. THOMSON: I amo not going to enter
into that question. However, that is the
position the Government will have to face
equally with the insurance companies if they
continue in this class of business.

The Premier: The companies are encour-
aging all workers' compensation business to
come to us; they are putting all doubtful
risks on us.

Air. THOMSON: That is not jnstification
for the Government entering into this class
of business.

The Premier: We have carried it on with-
out loss.

Mr. THOMSON: The Government are in
a very happy position. They have been able
to use the whole of the governmental de-
partments, They are without doubt the
largest employers in the State, and therefore
they have been able to debit up to various
departments, without any expenses except

book entries, all the workers' compensation
business. Not only that, but the Minister
for Works, utilising his ministerial position,
plainly indicated to the road boards that they
must insure their employees with the State
office. As a matter of fact, it was one of
the conditions laid down in all con -
tracts entered into for tha constructica
of roads under the Federal aid giant that
the contractors had to insure in the State
office. Of course, when one is in the happy
position of having no competition, and when
the business comes to one without any ex-
penses, then the small profit of £1,400 the
Government claim to have made does not
redound so very much to the administration
of the new office after all.

The Premier: That is the whole case for
State insurance. The business will come
without all this competiton.

Mr. THOMSON: That is the argument
the Premier put up in the House whetn he
moved the second reading a few weeks ago,
namely. that by virtue of having State con-
trol he would be able to wipe out all charges
and so save the State a considerable sum of
money.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: Is not that com-
mon sense?

Mr. THOMSON: Let me reply to that.
We have our State timber mills.

Hon. W. DI. Johnson: There is no com-
parison between the two.

Mir. THOMSON: Of course not. But it
does not cost the State anything for timber
royalty, nor are there rates and taxes to be
paid. If the argument brought forth by the
member for Guildford (Hon. W. ID. John-
ston) is correct, why is it that the timber
being sold by the State mills is sold at ex-
eactly the same price as that from any
private company? Of course, it is because
the State mills are part and pancel of tho
combine. Then we have the State brick-
works. The Premier said last night that the
works had been responsible for a reduction
in the price of bricks. That may be so in
respect of the metropolitan area, but I defy
the Premier to give an instance showving-
that the inauguration of the State brick-
works has reduced the price of bricks in any
country district.

The Premier: Well, what an argument!
Mr. THOMSON: Yes, what a wonderful

argument it is to put up when we remember
that the State brickworks wvere brought into
being to prevent the owners of private
works from charging the public too high a
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price. But can I give a better illustration
than that of the State timber mils?

The Premier: Bricks are all mixed up
wi th insurance, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You have to in-

sure the men employed there.
Mr. THOMSON: Theia are Government

employees in the State brickworks and in
the State timber mills also Therefore, it
costs the State insurance office not a penny
piece to insure those men. Contrast the
position of a private insurance company
that has to compete with-

The Premier: With its unnecessary army
of canvassers.

Mr. THOMSON: The same argument can
be applied to the army of men engaged in
the timber industry outside the ramifica-
tions of the State sawmills. They should
be wiped out. If the argument the Premier
uses is logical, namely, that by the intro-
duction of State insurance we are going to
reduce costs to the State, then the same ar-
gument should apply to all Government ac-
tivities. I respectfully point out that in the
illustrations I have given this is rot borne
out by facts. Notwithstanding that the in-
surance companies, in two years' experience
of workers' compensation business, have
shown a ratio loss of 99.8 per cent., without
allowing for administrative costs or taxation,
the Government are now telling the people
by means of this Bill that they are going to
eclipse all previous notions of State trading
-which in the past, on the whole, has not
proved very satisfactory to the State-and
that this is the one business the Government
are going to enter in which they will be able
to make substantial profits

The Premier: The companies have slipped
in putting that up to you, because several
of them are showing decent profits.

Mr. THOMSON: When the State brick-
works and the State sawmills were brought
into existence they were going to be the
policemen to protect the public from ex-
ploitation by Millar's combine.

The Minister for Mines: So they have
been.

Mr. THOMSON: And the State sawmills
to-day are part and pancel of the timber
combine.

Miss Holman: No.
Mr. THOMSON: It is corret.
Miss Holman: It is not correct.
lMr. THOMSON: Then how is it that they

char", the same price for their timber as

(10 the alleged combine of private companies?
How is it they are charging exactly the same
price?7

T[he Premier: B~y the same coincidence, I
suppose, as led all the 60 private insurance
companies, without any combine, to charge
the same rates. It is merely a coincidence.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: An honourable
un derstanding.

Mr. THOMSON: The Premier, when
moving the second readag, pointed out that
although there were between 50 and 60 com-
panics in the State, it was a remarkable
coincidence that they all charged the same
rates for insurance. Therefore he said it
was safe to assume that there was between
tlhenm a combination or honourable under-
standing . As a parallel, we have the remark-
able coincidence that the price for State
timber is exactly the same as that
charged by the private timber com-
panics. So we are able to assume that
there is an honourable understanding
between them, end we will leave it at that.
The insurance companies have lodged with
the Treasurer in compliance with the In-
surance Act the sum of £290,000, equal to
£5,000 from each company. That is very
cheap money for the Government, who pay
only 4Y2 per cent, interest. I assume that
now the Government have decided to estab-
lish a State Insurance Office it will cover
all the ramifications of the insurance busi-
ness. It is possible, witbhin the meaning ,f
the Bill, for the Government to go in for
life insurance and any other class of insur-
ance. The Premier said it was not in-
tended to embark on that business, and
that they had entered into the matter at
all with great reluctance. They showed
now great their reluctane~ was last session.
when they entered into the business of
workers' compensation, and now it is pro)-
posed to engage in every class of insurance
business.

Mr. Panton: Surely you realise there has
been an election since, and that this was
part of the Premier's policy!

Mr. THOMSON : That is a matter of
opinion.

Mr. Panton: It is a matter of fact.

AM. THOMSON : It is a matter of
opinion, whether it is right or wrongr. It is
not in the interests of the State that this
business should be carried on. The insnr-
ance companies have paid in direct taxation
to the Government the sum of ;C42,261. At
first bluish one would say that, if the insur-
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ance companies are in a position to pay
that suim by way of direct taxation, they
must L~e making enormous profits. Insur-
ance is the only class of business the Gov-
ernment levy a charge upon or upon the
turnover. For every £100 that is collacted
by way of premiums by the insurance coent-
panics, the Government get £2 109. Now
they desire to wake money for the State,
and they are going to sacrifice £42,261, that
is, provided they are able to get the whole
of the insurhce business.

The Minister for Railways: That is a
good thing; it wvill mean reducing taxation.

Mr. THOMSON: It will not mean re-
ducing taxation. This is a direct charge
upon the premiums. It is not taxation. It
is an impost and a surcharge of 2%,1 per
cent. on the business the companies do. If
the Government show a loss it does not
matter. The companies will have to pay
£2 10s. per centuin on premiums.

The Minister for Railways : They
arranged for that.

Mr. THOM.1SONt Of eovrst. It is the
only class of business upon which such an
impost is levied.

Mr. Pan ton: Do they not pass it on?
Mr. THOMSON :The companies have

paid in salaries, commissions nnd general
charges, £E244,390 during the past 12
months. All that money is taxable. The
Treasurer is able to levy, through the Taxa-
tion Department, a considerable impost
upon that sum. We have been told that
the administrative expenses of the com-
panies are unduly high. In the interests of
the people the Government have decided
to establish a State Insurance Office. They
say they believe they will be able to
reduce charges and premiums. *The Gov-
ernment are in a very happy position.
They are the largest employers of labour in
the State, and the business they do will not
cost them anything to collect They will
be in a similar position as regards all their.
huildings. TLet me assume that we have 48
insurance companies in the State.

Hon. W. D. Johnson : There must be
more than 48.

Mr. THOMSON: I find there are 58. T
do not say that is too many or too few.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Perhaps that is
the crux of the question.

Mr. THOMSON: It may be argued that
there are too many members of Parliament,
or too many employees in the Government
-service. It has been said there are too
many bakers and butchers, and too many

businesses. What right has any Govern-
ment to prevent any business "from being
carried on unless it is a danger or a menace
to the public?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: They are not pre-
venting any business from being carried on.

The Premier: That is so.
Mr. Chesson: The Government are merely

starting in opposition.
Mr. THOM3SON: They are starting in

opposition, but are giving the compane a,
severe handicap. The companies, with
whom the Government propose to enter into
competition, have first of all to place £5,000
in the bands of the Treasurer to show that
they are able to meet the calls made upon.
them, In addition there is a levy of 211
per cent. on all the premiums they collect.
The wages and salaries that the Govern-
ment pay arc liable to taxation, but the
Governent have no rates or taxes to pay.
If the State Insurance Office intervenes, it
will start out uinder favourable conditions.
Private citizens are being handicapped in
their businesses by the action of the Gov-
erment. It appears that the Government
are out to get the whole of the business.
If members opposite persist in their atti-
tide of establishing at State Insurance
Office, and in seeing- that all the business
goes into the State Insurance Office, they
will make the conditions so hard that it
will lhe uinprofitable for any private com-
pany. which has to pay office rent, staff,
printing and lielhting, to carryI on its busi-
ness. We know the restrictions that arc
being placed upon the motor industry
throngh taxation. The member for Clare-
mont dealt fully with that last night.
Heavy imuposts are being levied upon those
eneaged in motor transport.

Mr. Panton: By Act of Parliament. Be
fair!

Mr. THOMSON: The imposts were in-
posed by the Government.

Mr. Panton: Yon do not know what fair-
ness is.

Mr. THOMSON :It was done so that
motors could not compete with the railways.
I was charged by the ex-Minister for Lands
wvith being an interested party at the time
when We were discussing that very Bill. I
am using that merely as an illustration to
show what is possible to happen with a
Oovernment that is keen on bringing every-
thine uinder their control. The Government
intend to do all they can to make the
bunsiness of the insurance companies un-
profitable.
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Mr. Panton: You do not believe in open
competition.

Mr. THOMSON : I believe that state-
ment. They are starting out in a happy
position. They have no rates and taxes
to pay, and no charges. At least 90 per
cent. of the business will come to them, be-
cause an order will he issued that all Gov-
ernment insurance business shall go to the
State office. We also know that influence
is being brought to bear upon road hoards
by the Government. It has been stated
that outside companies have contested the
claims made upon them. On many occa-
sions the companies have paid, because they
could not afford to repudiate the claims.
The Government are aiming at a monopoly
for themselves.

The Premier: Oh dear, oh dear!
Hon. W. D. Johnson: flow ao you read

that into the Bill?
Mr. THOMSON: Did you ever hear of

Stich a thing?
Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must

address the Chair.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: Take what is in

the Bill.
.11r. THOMSON: If members opposite are

going to be true to their utterainces, they
will never rest content until all the business
goes to the State Insurance Office.

Mr. Panton: Then it will do a lot better
than New Zealand has done.

Mr. Mann: If you do not show out bet-
ter than New Zealand it is not worth -while
going on.

Mfr. THIOMSON: In Queensland the em-
ployers' liability constitutes a monopoly to-
day.

The Minister for Mines: And the em-
ployers are receiving the beneft of it.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not know that
they are.

The Premier: Their Act provides for a
monopoly, hut this Bill does not

Mr. THOMSON: Of course not
The Premier: For goodness' sake, stick to

the Bill.
Mr. THOMSON: It proves what the ob-

jective of the Premier is.
The Premier: Not at all.
Mr- THOMSON: Does the Premier deny

that the policy of his party is the Nationali-
sation of all industry?

The Premier: That is not in the Bill.
What has that to do with it?

Mr. THOMSON: I congratulate the Gov-
erment on endeavouring to put their policy,
into effect. If I were sitting on the oppo-

site side of the House, I would endeavour
to pub into effect the policy I had placed
before the people. I take no exception to
the Government endeavouring to give effect
to their policy, but I do say that every
member who wishes to do so has the right
to object to that policy. I object to it on
thle score that it is not in the best interesti
of the State. The policy of the Government
is the nationialisation of all industry. If this
Bill becomes law, and the Government are
given the right to enter into a business in
which they are now illegally engaged, I shall
be very much surprised, judging the party
by its past actions, if an endeavour is not
made to bring the whole of the insurance
business into the State office.

Mr. B. B. Johnston, The first Bill pro-
vided for that.

Mir. THOMSON: That is behind the Bill.
It is possible, if the Government remain
long enough in office, for them to accom-
plish their objective. Having accomplished
their objective and having secured the 'whole
of the insurance, accident, fire, ball and
everything else, what is going to he the posi-
tion of the person who makes a claim against
the GovernmentY Of course the Premier
and those sitting with him will say they will
pay. Our Railway Departmiunt is a State
monopoly and I ask any hon. member who
has had occasion to make a claim against
that department whether it would have paid
him to take that claim to the court. In
nine cases out of ten the canimant accepts
what its offered to him, and thereby suffers
a loss.

The Minister for Railways: No, because
it is the right payment.

Mr. THOMSON: Of course it is right.
Let me tell the Minister respectfully that
he does not know what he is talking about.
He has never had occasion to prefer a claim
against the Railway Department.

The Premier: We have had bricks and
timber, and now we are getting railways.

Mr. THOMSON: I have put in claims
and I have never been able to carry them
through.

The Minister for Railways: We provide
courts.

Mr. THOMSON: Of course we do, but
-we have to prove that there has been de-
liberate and wilful negligence on the part
of the Railway Department, and who can
afford to fight the Government? We know
that there are scores of people who, every
-year, pay more than they should do by way
of land and income tax to the Government,
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rather than fight the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion.

The Premier: Now we are on taxation.

Mr. THOMSON: I assure the Minister
for Railways, though I do not think he
needs any assurance because he must know
it, that the Government-possibly quite un-
intentionally-rob a large number of the
people of the State through the Taxation
Department. My friend the member for
Toodyay had to fight the Commissioner of
Taxation.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
ber must confine himself to the subjeet.

Mr. THOMSON:. I am respectfully giv-
ing illustrations.

The Premier: You have not touched on
State hotels yet.

Mir. THOMSON: I am giving ilhustrations
to show what can happea when the Govern-
ment secure a monopoly. I have spoken
from experience with regard to the Railway
Department. No man can afford to fight
that department, and the same position can
arise if we grant the Government a mon-
opoly of insurance. The position to-day is
that a private iiud~vdual is able to and will
fight an insurance company who have not
the whole ramifications of the State finances
behind them. Therefore it is not in the in-
terests of the workers that there should be
a State monopoly in respect of insurance.
Regarding the amendment to the Workers'
4Compensation Act, it was said that the in-
surance companies would] not accept any
responsibility and that therefore the Govern-
ment wore reluctantly compelled to enterY
into the husiness. The Government placed
an impost of £4 15s. on the mining industry
as far as the employes were concerned. That
meant an imupost of approximately £11 or
£11 5is. for each man engaged in the indus-
try. The Government recognised that, be-
cause they relieved the mining companies-
and I entirely approve of the action taken
-of the charge on the industry, granting
the relief out of the Federal grant.

The Minister for Mines: There was no
,other way of doing it.

Mr. THOMSON: 1 stated in this House
that the Government had brought in an Act
that had compelled these men to leave their
employment, and therefore, I maintained
the charge should he on the State.

The 'Minister for Mines: The money does
not come out of the revenue of the State.
You do not know what you are talkng
.about.

Mr. THOMSON: It is coming out of the
Federal rant.

The Mlnister for Mines: It is not.
Mr. THOMSON: That statement was

made in the Press.
The Minister for Mines: It was not. I

will not allow you to misrepresent the posi-
tion.

Mr. THOMSON: Then from which source
has it come?

The Minister for Mines: No man who has
been compelled to abandon mining comes
under the Workers' Compensation Act.

Mr. Richardson: Where does the money
come from?7

The Minister for Mines:. We do not com-
pel men to leave the mines as the hon. muem-
her said.

Mr. THOMSON: If the men are com-
pelled to leave their calling they should hc
compensated out of the funds of the State.
The Premier told us that the companies in
New Zealand gave rebates amounting to
E231,000, and he said; "Would they have
disgorged a shilling of that if they had not
been forced to do so by the Government
Insurance FundI" That is a very ungen-
erous statement for the Premier to make;
he had no warrant for making it. We ar-
to iWner that the insurance companies in
New Zealand would not have granted those
rebates if there had not bben State insur-
anice in exvistence.

Bon. W. D. Johnson: Is that not corn-
mnonsense again?

Mr. THOMSON: The hon. member is a
judge of commonsense, hut he does not know
what common fairniess is when he makes an
interjection such as that. In 1909 the rate
for crop insurance in Western Australia for
two months cover was 30s. per cent. Three
years ago the reduct ion, based on experience,
brought the rate down to i~s. 6d, The re-
duction benefited those who insured to the
turna of no less than £-31,000. That was be-
fore State insurance came into existence.
Of course we know that in this House the
numbers are up already, that the members
on the Government side will vote solidly for
the second. reading.

The Minister for Mines: And naturally
the members on your side will vote solidly
against it.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, because we ara
just as con~sistent in our dpposition to Stats
trading as the Minister is in his desire to
support State trading. I am voicing my
protest against State insurance and I intend
to vote against it because I am opposed to
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State trading. I do not believe that State,
trading is in the interests of the community.
It has been proved in the past to be wholly
unsatisfactory.

Mr. Fenton: That is a matter of opinion.
Mr. THOMSON: Of course. Your State

butchers' shops-
Mr. Panton: We have not any.
Mr. THOMNSON: The butchers' shops and

fish shops were brought in ostensibly to re-
duce the cost of living, but what effect did
they have? None at all. Similar enterprises
wvere established in Queensland, but they had
no effect in that State.

Hon. G. Taylor: What happened to the
fish shops?

Mr. THOMSON: All that we know is that
they were supposed to be of great assistance
to the workers, and that they had no effec-t
whatever on the cost of living. Regarding
the Bill we are discussing we know that it,
will pass in this House because of the ma-
jority the Government have behind them.
As a matter of policy members opposite will
vote solidly for the Bill.

Hon. G. Taylor: You can hardly refer
to it as a State trading concern.

Mr. Panton: You see that you are not as
solid on your side as you thought you wer(!.

Mr. THOMSON: There is no gainsaying
the fact that it is a trading concern, and that
it will interfere wvith the functions of com-
panies which to-day are taxpayers. I pre-
dict that if the Government do carry the
Bill nod it becomes an Act, it will he found
in the tong run, judging by past experienco
of the conditions that will be imposed
through the medium of the Arbitration
Court, it wvill not be possible to do the
business any cheaper than it is being don,
at the present time by the companies. The
effect of State insurance, however, will pro-
bably be that it will drive out of business
those companies that are to-day paying taxa-
tion, and it will drive out of employment
men who to-day are performing useful func-
tions.

The Minister for Mines: Why?
Mr. THOMSON: The Government will

enter upon the business of insuring crops.
Is the hon. member prepared to undertake
the insurance of crops, machinery and build-
ings without inspection?

Mr. Lutey: A select committee of this
House recommended State insurance of
crops.

Mr. THOMSONf: Select committees are
not always correct. I will guarantee that
if I were chairman of a select committee and

a majority of that select committee brought
in a recommendation that it was not in the
interests of the State that we should intro-
duces State insurance, the hon. member woul.t
not take much notice of it; he would still
stick to his opinion.

Mr. Panton: That would be a minority
report.

Mr. THiOMSON: It would not.
Mr. Panton: You would never get the

other four members of a select commnittee to
agree with you.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, I would. However,
I insist that State insurance is not iii the
inter-ests of the State. Take the position
the Government tir assuming in connection
with the zuitintena~tce of the tram t-at-ks.

The Preamier: Now we are getting it on
roads.

Mr. THOU SON : They are sliding out of
their obligation by a legal quibble.

".r. Rlichardson: They are backing out of
their agreement.

Mr. THOMSON: Here we have a Govern-
ment not prepared to stand up to their obli
gations.

The Premier: I appeal to you, Mr
Speaker, as to whether the hon. member is
in order. His remarks should have a semb-
lance of bearing £fl the subject before the
House, but he is now dealing with the atti-
tude of the Govenment towards the main~
tenance of the tramwvay tracks. Surely that
is not releviat to the subject of State in-
surance?

11r. SPEAKRIU: Certainly not. The
hon. member's remarks are irrelevant and I
trust he will confine himself to discussing
the Bill before the House.

Air. TH-O.*lSON: I had almost completed
what I desi-ed to say. I have given those
illustrations to show the danger of this men-
sure and wha~t has actually occurred in Oov
erninental activities of a similar kind. Thd
Government, having the finances of the State
behind them, are ohlc to defeat private citi-
zens with whom they come into competition.
I oppose thc second reading of the Bill be-
cause I am opposed to State trading-.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)t
[6.1j]: I welcofm the Bill because it deal.,*
with a subject upon which I had a great deal
to say' durin 'g my clection campaign. T be-
lieve that i considerable proportion of the
support I ibtained was due to my stronq
advocacy of the State entering into the in-
surance buiness8
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Hon. G. Taylor- That is all moonshine.
Ron. WV. D. JOHNSON: I found, in

speaking not only in my electorate but in
other parts of the State, that a keen interest
was displayed by tMe people in the question
of State insurance. I disagree altogether
with the views expressed by the member for
West Perth (Mr Dlavy), who stated that
the people were not interested in the ques-
tion to an extent that would enable them
clearly to undersk-ind the issue, and there-
fore the Premiier was not justified in claim-
ing- that he had a mandate from the people
for the introduetien of State insurance. I
have been associated with polities for a good
many years and I have never knowvn the
people to be so 'horoughly interested in a
question as they were in the question of
State insurance. At every meeting I ad-
dressed a keen interest was displayed in the
subject and proDnmned support was mani
fested of the Government's policy. Even in
those constitieie,k where Labour members
were not returned, .1 found that the Opposi-
tion wvere not priepared to oppose State in-
surance.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You found it!
Mr. Richardson - I heard nothing of State

insurance in my electorate during the whole
of the electoji campaign.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON : Wherever T
wvent Opposition candidates avoided the issue
of State insurance.

Mr. Richardson - Of course!
Hon. W. D) JOHNSON: They were not

prepared to debate the question.
Hon. Sir Jame-, M4itchell: Did von men-

tion it?
Mr. Richard'on: I am prepared to debate

it with yoe:.
Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: The House will

welcome the contribution of tbe hon. member
MNr. Richardson - Dob not put up that gush

here.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I say emphati-

cally that the, mewnber for Subiaco was not
enthusiastic in his opposition to State in-
surance.

Air. Richardson: I tell you the question
was never raised.

Eon. W. D. JOHNSON: How could it
have been avoided when there was a Labour
candidate opposing the hon. member?

Mr. Richardson: Well, he did not raise
it.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I cannot under-
stand how be could have failed to raise it.

Mrf. Richardson: Well, he did not raise it

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The hon. mem-
ber may not have attended all his meetings.
In all the literature distributed in the
Subiaco constituency no subject was given
greater prominence than that of State in-
surance.

Mr. Richardson: -t did not see it.
Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: Perhaps the hon.

member is preparing his defence of my
contention that he avoided the question as
much as he possibly could.

Mr. Richardson : I did not avoid the
question. I have not -been so long in
politics as you to have reason to avoid a
question.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The hon. mem-
ber avoided it to the extent that, thoug-a
literature was put into practically every
letter box in the constituency and his
opponent wvas a strong advocate of State
insurance, he himself refrained from say-
ing much about it.

lion. G. Taylor: He did not take your
literature or your candidate seriously.

I-Ion. W. D. JOHNSON: Why was it that
the member for Subiaco and many other
Opposition members avoided the question
of State insurance during the election
campaign?

Mr. Richardson: Had it been a leading
issue, I would have dealt with it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!1
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Members of the

Opposition knew that the less they said
against the introduction of State insurance,
the more votes they would obtain.

Mr. Riebardsn: Are you quite sure you
made a speech on the subject?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Bon. W. D. JOHNSON: Members oppo-

site were not prepared to make an election
issue of State insurance, but the Premier
did make it a prominent issue in his policy.

Mr. Richardson: I am doubtful whether
you mentioned it during your campaign.

Mr. SPEAKER : Order !
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I did not

address a meeting without bringing it
prominently before the people because I
knew how popular the question was with
them. I knew it was a question that would
command the undivided attention of an
audience. Immediately a speaker entered
upon a discussion of State insurance, he
was assured of an attentive hearing. I sup-
ported State insurance, not only because
T was an enthusiastic advocate of it, but
because I knew the people were anxious to
hear the views of the candidates on the
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subject. Wherever '1' spoke the people
showed by encouraging interjeetions that
they desired the State to do something to
protect them against the monopoly that bad
been operating to their detriment.

Mr. Richardson:- It is good to know that!

Mr. SPEAKER: I shall not again call
the member for Subiaco to order without
taking further action. I trust he will keep
order while the debate is proceeding.

Mr. Richardson: I desire to apologise,
but the member for Guildford has been
trvine- to draw me out.

lRon. W. D3. JOHINSON: During the elec-
tion campaign State insurance occupied
such a prominent place inl the Premier's
policy that it was marked out as an elec-
tion issue. The Premier emphatically statedt
in my hearing on several occasions that he
expected the people to regard State insur-
ance as one of the main issues of the elec-
tion, and that he was asking for a mandate
for the introduction of State insurance on
a comprehensive scale. He pointed out
that last session a limited proposition for
State insurance was introduced, but on this
occasion he desired the support of the
people for a comprehensive measure.

Hon. G. Taylor :Do you reckon the
Premier got it?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am certain lie
got it. Referring to -the contention raised
particularly by the member for West Perth,
we know the Prcmicr has admitted how
difficuilt it is after a general election to fsuy
that he has a definite mandate on any one
issue. When a multiplicity of questions
are raised covering a very wide policy, it
is difficult to say definitely that on one issue
the people have given an absolute mandate.
The dominion-wide method of obtaining a
definite declaration from the people on a
particular issue is to introduce a measure
dealing with the question just on the eve
of a general election. The object is that
the reform may be discussed by Parliament
and hirought prominently before the people
by means of debate, and then, if it is de-
feated by the legislature, it may be mado.
one of the issues of the general election.
By such means Governments are able t0
claim that they have a mandate from the
people. The only. other way to get q
mandate is by taking a referendum, but
generally speaking -the referendum is not
resorted to in the British Dominions. There
are countries where the referendum is ex-
tenksively used to get a definite declaration

from the people on a specific question such
as that w~hich is now uinder discussion, but
only in isolattd instances is that method
adopted in the Dominions. The general
practice is for the Olovernment to introduce
a measure during the last session of Parlia-
ment, anticipating that the Parliament as
then constituted would not pass it. Then
they take it to the people at the next gen-
eral election, By that time the question
will have been prominently before the
people and a psychology will have 'been
created so that the question may be pre-
sented in such a way as to justify the OGov-
erment in claiming, as the Premier has
claimed, that the people have seriously con-
sidered the measure. The fact that Labour
was returned to power by a majority-

-Mr. Lindsay: Not of the electors.

The Minister for Mines: Yes, of the
electors. The figures prove it.

Hon. W. P. JOHNSON : We need not
discuss that point. The people knew that
it rested with them whether the Labour
Government should continne in office, and
the Premier made it clear that, if he was
returned to power, one of the first measures
to he introduced would be a State insurance
Bill. T do not wish to quote a lot of figures
suich as those with which the member for
West Perth wesried us last night. They
have no hearing on the qtmestion. The real
question is whether the Government did
make State insurance part of their policy.
and whether as a result of their appeal to
the people they were returned by a
majority of the people and thus were
directed to give effect to their policy.

Hon, 0. Taylor: I do not believe that
State insurance played any part at all in the
election.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I differ from
the hon. member. I believe it was one of the
most popular of the election cries that the
Premier raised and that it appealed more to
the people and was of more general in-
terest than any other part of the Govern-
ment's policy. We have to bear in mnind
that the Premier did introduce a Bill to pro-
vide for State insurance just previous to the
general election. After the legislature had
thr-own out the Bill the Government decided
to carry on State insurance, and made it a
proiuinent issue of the election. In my
opinion they carried on State insurance be-
cause they knew that withia a limited time
they would make an appeal to the people,
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and they felt sure the people would support
their policy.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Eion. W. U3. JOHNSON: Before ten I
wu, -explaining that the Premier claimed,
and rightly in my opinion, to have a man-
dlate from the people on this subject. I was
explaining also that under ordinary politi-
val vampaign conditions it is difficult for an
Administration to claim that it has a special
maundate on any one subject; but I pointed
out that this is an exceptional case, based on
a set of eircumistances which justify the Pre-
ifler in his contention. I was also pointing
out that just prior to the last general elec-
tion the hon. gentleman raised the question
of State insurance by a definite Bill. That
Hill was discussed pretty exhaustively in
this Chamber, and brought forth a deal of
outside criticism. The interested business
people, the insurance Companies, attacked
the Bill through the columns of the Press;
and there was a very fair public discussion,
as fair as possible nowadays when we have
only one morning paper. If we had two
morning papers, political criticism in this
State wouldI be of a far healthier and
lbroader kind than is possible with only. one
morning newspaper. Rut taking those cir-
ennistanees into consideration there was, with
the, limitation under which the State, I may
,- y, suffers to-day, a good discussion; and
the people, throaugh reading what was in
the Piess, were able to grasp that the Gov-
crmet had approached a question in which
everyone was interested. In addition, when
the Bill was tinder discussion and had
evoked this public debate, it Was also de-
Ihated in another place; and naturally the
insur-ance companies' point o.f view was ad-
vanced there in a more pronounced fashion
than here. From a political point of view, it
would not he henlthy for muembers of this
Chamber to be loud in their defence of pri-
vate insurance companies. It is not the
general practice of members of this Assem-
bly, elected on adult suffrage, to take a very
strong position regarding any activity which
exploits the people even to a limited degree.
But when there is an organisation such as
exists among the insurance companies-I
shall deal with it before T conclude-it is
not customary, nor would it he healthy, for
Assembly members to take up the cause of
private enterprise organised on a basis such
P that adopted by the insurance companies.

Those companies' views, however, were ad-
vanced in another place. The companies
were able, as might be anticipated, to in-
fluence that Chamber to a greater extent
than theyv could influence this House. The
Legislative Council represents vested in-
terests. That is the purpose for which
its members are elected. Its franchise is
restricted in order that the Chamber may
lie so constituted as to voice only the opinions
oF the section that is customarily entrenched
in such a way as to he able to exploit the
in-ople. That is the purpose for which the
Legislative Council is maintained, and in
that lies, its strength. Of course, if members
o"! the Legislative Council had to appeal to
Ilit game constituency as members of this
place, the politics of the other Chamber
would be totally different. Everybody knows
that. It is because the Council has a different
political viewpoint that its franchise is re-
strieted. The franchise is so devised that the
limited point of view of vested interests may
have special representation That is the
reason why the Council is maintained as it
exists to-day.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: All political par-
ties have representation int the Council.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON- Of a limited
kind. I will deal wvith the representation of
the hon. member's party there, as well as
that of the insurance companies, before I
sit dowvn. The Legislative Council, ful-
filing its function, naturally voiced to a
large degree the opinions of the private
ins.urance companies, whieh of course were
able to secure in that Chamber a majority
azainst the Bill as introduced by the Gov-
ernment of the day. The measure was de-
feated. But-and this is a striking feature,
one of the main features of the Prmir
claim to a mandate-althoughi the Bill was
debated in this Chamber and passed by this
Chamber, although the measure evoked a
fr greater amnount of public comment than
the average Bill, although it was freely dis-
cussed in another Chamber, during which
time public opinion was again voiced
through the columns of the Press, we found
that when the measure had been defeated
the Government took the extraordinary
course, a course probably unique in Parlia-
mentary practice. of continuing to carry on
insurance busineqs.

Hon. G. Taylor: They did not test the
feeling of the country when the Bill was
dlefeated.
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flon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is just
the point I amn coming to. The Government
of the day adopted the truly extraordinary
course of maintaining their insurance busi-
ness in spite of the decision of another
place. They did that in full consciousness
of the fact that within the time during
which the matter would not pass out of
public knowledge and public thought, but
would be welU within the remembrance of
the people, they would have to appeal dir-
ect to the people. I claim, and I challenge
contradiction, that in no part of Australia,
at no time in Australia, has an Administra-
tion ever taken the extraordinary stand of
testing public opinion on a question in so
direct and pronounced a manner as the Gov-
ernment of the day did on this occasion.

Hon. G. Taylor: Fiddlesticks!
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The hon. mem-

ber save "Fiddlesticks."
Hon. 0. Taylor: I am supporting the

Bill.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The bon. mem-

her baa not spoken yet. Let him challenge
my contention. I want him to cry fiddle-
sticks to the following facts: that portion
of Parliament which represents vested in-
terests defeated the Government's ambition,
and the Government, in defiance of that de-
feat, continued to carry on insurance busi-
ness, and did this right in anticipation of
a general election, right in the face of an
early appeal to the people. The Press of
this country had a glorious opportunity then
of maintaining the attitude which the "West
Australian" has always maintained, of flay-
ig the Government in the most pronounced
fashion for refusing to recognise the direc-
tion of any section of Parliament. It is
an almost inexplicable fact that although
there was that extraordinary weapon ready
to the hand of the journal which usually
vjojtis the opinions of ban. members oppo-
site and of members of another place, the
opp~ortunlity of exposing the Government's
policy, the opportunity of flaying the Gov-
ernment for ignoring the Council's decision,
the "West Australian" was almost silent on
the subject. I am prepared to admit that
articles dealing with it were published, and
thnt to a limited extent the matter was
brought before the public, hut nothing as
compared with what the paper's attitude
would have been if the cry of State in-
suraince had been less popular. The Press,
however, knew, as hon. members opposite
knew, that the Government had the people
behind them. LHon. members opposite knew
well that if they accepted the Premier's e!.l

ienge to maike State insurance the main issue
at the general election and attempted to
thwart his desire to obtain a mandate, they
would be only strengthening the forces
against the interests which they represented.
Similarly, the "West Australian" knew that
by adopting such a policy it would he
strengthening the forces against members
who in the paper was supporting, Just as
the silence of the Press on this subject was
pronounced as compared with the extra-
ordinary political situation existing, Oppo-
sition members were like-wise extraordinarily
silent under the circumstances. I have said
that in the many speeches I made during the
election campaign I emphasised no question
mare than this of State insurance, I knew,
as; I have ab-eady stated, that it was a
popular issue. I knew that the people
wanted State insurance. I knew that the
people were groaning under impossible
economic conditions in this respect.

Hon. 0. Taylor: That was your justifica-
tion for advocating it-popularity!

Hon. W. D!. JOHNSON: That may be so
in the opinion of the hon. member, hut I
have never chased popularity to the extent
the hon. member has. I have never sacrificed
a political principle for popularity. When
[ have had the opportunity of placing my
political principles prominently before the
people, and hav-ing theut popularly sup-
ported, I have never mnissed an opportunity
of doing so, of advancing the political prin-
ciples; which I have maintained all my life.
The hon. member interjecting knows full
well my attitude on the subject of State
enterprise and State interference with
monopolies. The hon. member has been
associated with me in my desire to protect
the people against exploita9tion. I have
often welcomed the hon. member-'s as~sist-
ance to put into operation measures such
as that we are trying to put into operation
now. No man was ever more determined
in his advocacy of claims of this description
than was the hon, member during his early
nssociation with me in other circumstances.

Hon. 0. Taylor: I advocated thiq prin-
ciple -when you opposed it.

Eon. W. D. JOHNSON: The hon. mem-
ber is stating something that he knows is
wrong.

Hon. 0. Taylor: That is not so.
Hon. W. D3. JOHNSON: The hon. muem-

her has never heard me in any circumnstanceps
opposing' State enterprises.

lion. G. Taylor: This; is, not a9 State en-
terprise.
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Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It may not be,
and to that extent I will say it is a State
activity. The hon. member knows that if
I have one fault it is my consistent advo-
cacy of State socialism. To-day he may
claim that it is a fault, but there was a time
when he applauded me for my advocacy and
for my consistency. When we, who are two
of the oldest members in this House, started
our political career, we fought shoulder to
shoulder on questions of this description
and we were elected. Unfortunately for the
hon. member, he has changed his opinions
in that regard. 1 have never quite under-
stood why he changed his opinions, but I
rejoiee to-day to have this opportunity of
raising my voice on a question that we ad-
vocated together when we were associated
25 or 27 years ago.

Ron. G. Taylor: I am still representing
the same people.

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: Unfortunately
the hon. member is not representing the
same people. That, however, is by the way.
I am advocating what I have fought for .9ll
my life, and we shall see how the hon.
gentleman will act when the division bells
ring.

Mr. Lindsay: Is that a threat?
Hon. G. Taylor: The member for Guild-

ford knows what I will do. He knows I
will do what I did before.

Hon. W. fl. JOHNSON: Opposition mem-
bers, like the Press, were remarkably silent
in view of the political circumstances that
existed at the time to which I have alluded.
When the election took place, although
I attended many political metings
Addressed by opponents of the pre-
sent Government, I did not bear
any strong opposition to State insurance.
The Leader of the Opposition visited my
constituency but he did not make a feature
of this question. He did not give me any
material to work on. I endeavoured to get
material from our political opponents so
that I could vary my speeches. I was hop-
ing to be able to take up the points raised
by our opponents and so further prosecute
the issue. I got no material at all. Strange
to say, there was an opponent specially sel-
ected to contest the Guildford constituency,
because it was claimed that he was one of the
able men who stood for Parliament at the
previous election. That individual never
raised the question of State insurance ait all.

The Minister for Lands: Not one of them

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: At every meet-
ing of iiy political opponents, I had special
men detailed to make notes of the attitude of
various speakers regarding State insurance.
During, the whole course of the campaign
my principal opponent did not once men-
tion that subject. We could not get him to
raise his voice in regard to that question.

Tfho Minister for Lands: But the insur-
ance companies carried on an intensive eamn-
paign aUl the time.

Hon. W. lD. JOHNSON: They may have
done so. The Minister knows, however, that
the insurance companies do not rely upon
this Chamber for their support. They main-
tain their political connection with another
place. The companies were not prepared to
fight the isue on the basis of the Assembly
rolls. We arc justified in saying that the
best and only effective appeal that can he
made is to the people as represented by the
members of this Chamber. We can make
an appeal on the basis of adult suffage.
If we were able to claim that we had been
elected, as hon. members in another Chamber
have been elected, on a restricted franchise,
the Premier would hanve a difficult task ahead
of him to prove that he had received any-
thing like a mandate from the people. But
he did not appeal on the restricted fran-
chise, yet it is on that franchise that the
insurance companies depend for the con-
tinuation of their monopoly to the detriment
of the people generally. The member for
West Perth (Mr. Davy) contended that
although this question was raised during the
election campatign, it was not one upon
which the people were really able to declare
a policy because they did not understand
it. I differ from that view entirely.
I know- of no question, with which I have
been associated during my political career,
that the people have been more interested in
and could understand more easily than that
of insurance. Every man and woman is
directly concerned. There is scarcely a home
in the State that is not connected in one
way or another with insurance companies.
The payment of insurance premiums repro-
sents a matter of regular concern to the peo-
pie. It is usele". to say the people are not
interested and do not understand. It is
a question that is to them the same as the
bread an1 butter for the day. It is one in
which all the people are interested and upon
it a direct appeal was made to them during
election time. My main reason for support-
ing thme Bill is thbat I claim the people of
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the State axe called upon to carry an imi-
possbhle economic burden. They cannot
possibly carry it fairly and pay the prom-
insos that arc charged by the insurance com-
panlies. Of course hon. members have stated
-no doubt it -will he repeated on this occa-
sion as well-that as we have sixty odd in-
surance companies onperating to-day, corn-
petitibn must be so keen that the rates must
he within reison. They say that competition
is the lifeblood of trade, and that whore we
get competition wre get good service and the
charges, being subject to such keen eompeti-
tion, will be on the most economic basis.
That, however, does not apply to insurance
companies. As a matter of fact we know
that premiums are not subject to competition
at all. If they were, we would not be asked
to carry the number of insurance companies
that are in existence to-day. It is because
there is a limitation placed upon the com-
petition in that direction that people are
asked to support. such a multiplicity of com-
panies.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Rubbish!

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: 1 have not fin.
ished with the point yet, and the bon, mem-
ber will appreciate what I mean later on.
If thle 60 odd companies were in strict coin-*
petition we would, no doubt, receive rea-
onable service, but the trend to-day is not
to compete. Members sitting on the Opposi-
tion side, who are genuine farmer;, knoii
that what we axe sufferilng from to-day is
want of competition. We have organised
to-day on a basis that enables us to meot
conibinations, not competition. If there
were competition we would get good ser-
vice and the greater the number of insur-
ance companies the better it would be if
there were open. competition. The com-
panies know they could not exist in com-
petition and they have mutually arranged
for their orgatnisations to he established on
a basis that will remove competition and
pratect their interests. Tbm farmers have
established anl organisation that will look
after their intersts.

Mr. Lindsay: They deal with insurance
niatters, as wvell.

Hon. W. D3. JOHNSON: Which organisa-
lion?

Mr. Lindsay: The rarmers' org nisation.

lion. W. D3. JOHNSON: I will deal with
that The combination was for a very de-
finite purpose and it was to prevent com-
petition unfairly restricting returns. The
great burden we have to cuarry arises not

only from the fact that the combination of
insurance companies have fixed the rates to
be charged, but from the faci that the rates
of necessity must be on the basis of the
weakest company. The rates are not based
on the requirements of the best organised
and influential companies, but -upon the
weaker and less firmly established concerns.
Otherwise the latter would be in an unfair
position, and would not be on an equitable
competitive basis. Their very weakness and
instability would prevent them from operat-
ing on the basis of charges that could be
levied by the sounder organisations. There-
fore, the underwriters in fixing the pre-
miums, had to base them cn the require-
ments of the weaker organisations and fix
rates that must. prove highly lucrative for
the better organised institutions. By means
of their honourable understanding, they are
able to eliminate a good deal of the com-
petition that would othcrwFe exist. There
must be a basic rate to allow the less com-
petent organisations to carry on successfully.
While the premnium rates are fixed
onl this basis, the fact must be evi-
dent that the public are unduly penalised.
The onl5' practicaa way-any' number of aul-
thorities canh lie iiuotcd in support of my
contention-tiy whi-h this difficulty canb-
overcome is that 'w'erc a combination opl-
erates to th-.- detrinient of the people, it is
the function of t;'c Government to step ini
and protect the p(tople. The authorities I
refer to stedeGnitely that it is a Slate
function to '.reatk activities that will enable
the State to proteid its people against unfair
comblination., We know that comibinaitions;
that arc in restraint of trade arc illgal, but
competition of the description I am dis-
etissiiig is perfect'y legal, although it nmy
operate agaust4 thto best interests; of the conm-
itilnity. Tlir'iefore. immiediatelyv thle insur-
ancee companies el~eet a conihinaticrn that
operates that way, it is a direct function of
Government to protect the people against
thle effects of that mlove.

Mr. Brown: What about the wheat pool t

TS that just thle same 9

I-on. W. DI. JOHNISON: Thant is onl a
diffem cut hasi- altogether. Thle wheat pool
,was formed to give protection to the pro
ducers against exploitation. We simply
Conined a pool to protect ourselvesi agains;t
the multiplicity of agents -who would draw
fees and demand payments fromn us out of
all proportion to the services they rendlered.
En one way it is somewvhnt on a similar bn-is,
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but one is train tie marketing, point of view
and the other is fromi the community point
of view. lt-asa of the detrimental eltet
upon the producers we combined in a co-
operative e ;sociaticn. We say that co-opera-
tion has failed La protect us in respect of
insurance matters and therefore we must 1)e
protected by means of State interference or
State activities, It is exactly the same in
regard to mnarketir-g. We were protected by
the 8tate against the operations of the wheat
Purchasers. The State first of all farmed a
pool and op~ratecl it 1until it was competent
for thie farmners theimselves front their ex-
perioee to -anry At on.

Mr. Thomson:- That wats a war measure.
lion. WV. 1) 1P'IINSON: Ye;, to sta-rt

with, but it wa,; :-&rried onl for somne little
time after :he war. Tfle fact remains that
it was organi~ed fU) the purpose of protect-
ing thie far-ners against exploitation by the
wheat inerc~ants.

Uu-. Thoiison: It was the only way of
facing. thle situaticu'

Ron W. D. JOHNSON:- And the only
way to face the present situation is for the
State to step in, just as it stepped in to pro-
tect the wheat prodnct-rs; fromn the mer-
chants. The State must come to the pro-
tection of pr-oducers on the question of
iiiinure.

Mr. Lindsay: The wheat growers of West-
ern Australia said distinctly that they ob-
jected to Government pooling.

Ron. W. D. JOHTNS'ON: Yes, when they
were conscious of the fact that they were'
able to organise it onl a co-operative basis
far themscelees. The hon. member knows
well that the co-operative movement of to -
day wvas assistled by me as, Minister, so that
the producers might become educated in
marketing. I put it on a co-operative basis,
rather than a State basis;.

'Mr. Lindsay: T have not heard that bp-
fore.

Han- W. D. JOHNSON: You have heard]
others state the same thin,-. The original
manager of the first pool. Mr. Stirling Tnhy-
Tar, has said publicly that he was Assisted
by me as Minister in the handling of the
wheat in the early stages, and that T ar,
ranged it so that the co-operative movement
in Western Australia would he educated in
handling methods and eventually' be able to
take it over as a co-operative concern when
the State activities were no longer required.
When T wats advocating the wheat pon1 oriig-
inallv and convincing the Eastern States

about it, I always laid it down that while
during the war we might. start the pool
under State control, eventually it would have
to be worked on a co-operative basis. That
was mly ambitioL from the very inception.

Mr. Thomscon: Do you propose to get
State ins3urance going on a co-opcrAtivv
liais eventually?

Hon. D. WV. JOHNSON: The wheat pool
started as a State activity, and when the
farmers wvere sufficiently well educated they
wook it over on a co-operative basis.

Mr. Lindsay:- When they realised that they
did not want Government interferenee.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: When there was
no further need for Government interfer-
ence. That was my policy fr*om the begin-
ning-. Where a community can be organised
for inutual help, that is the State socialisiv
I stand for. My State sociali~m does5 not
lead me into State activities: all the time,
Co-operation is socialism,

1Nr. Davy: It is the very aintithesis 4bg

auciaislu.
'Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: I have heard the

hon. member mnake that ridiculous assertiou
more than once.

Mr. Davy: Tt is a ridiculous assertion Mhac
most economists agree with,

Hon- WV. D. JOHNSON: But not mnest
socialists What is State! socialism?

Mr. Davy: You said the compulsory cried
fruits pool -was socialism.

Nion. W. D. JOHNSON: Undoubtedly.
Mr. Davy: But Your foissdid not agree

with you.
Ion. W. D. JOHNRSON: I amn respo]Lsihle

only for my own opinions and utterancesi.
Any orgzanisaion formed for mutual help is
socialism.

Mr. Davy: No.
Non. W. DX JOJ-iNSON: Of course if the.

lion. member agreed with that, he would have
to be a socialist. Because 'his political con-
nection compels him to he an anti-socialist,
he puts on socialism an interpretation that
will justify Hs opposition. If he advocated
the socialism T aitvoeatc, he would hare to
support it. Bunt ha puts lip a bogey and
then proceeds to fight it, T often admire
him for his tenacity in that sort of thinsg.
The hon. member understands socialism
w-cl] enough, for he has had a liberal educa-
tion, fitting him for the thorough under-
standing of such movements. But environ-
ment is greater then all political faith, and
the lion, member's environment has com-
pelled him to change his political faith. He
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is like those people who put up the bogey
of socialism and in order to make it a
bogey, interpret it as something in the
nature of communism and declare they are
opposed to it. My socialistic faith is very
p: onounced.

Mr. Davy: Very indefinite.
Hon. IV. D). JOHNSON: It is very definite

that any community organised for mutual
help is socialism.

Mr. Davy: Any community !You arc
shifting your ground now.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The whole of
the farming community of this State is
more or less organised on a mutual help
basis. Every co-operative organisation is
formed for the definite purpose of mutual
help. The Westrallian Farmers, Ltd., is
organised and its articles of association are
positively on a mutual help basis, identical
with the old Roebdale basis, which is well
known in co-operation. The Roebdale co-
operation is State socialism.

Air. Davy: No, it is its antithesis.
Ron. W. fl. JOHNSON: The old Roch-

dale pioneers advocated mnuttual help for
the protection of their interests against ex-
ploitation. They bought a chest of tea
and -

Mr. Davy: Is the Employers' Federation
socialism?

Hon. W1. 0). JOHNSON: No.
Mr. Davy: Well, what is the difference?

It is for mutual self help.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: No, they are not

there for mutual self help but for mutual
protection, and from a humane point of
view they do the most unjust things
imaginable. They have no humanity in
their composition. When people are organ-
ised for mutual help it must be on a
humanity basis. It cannot be on interests,
like the Employers' Federation. They art-
combined to protect interests, not human
beings. Co-operation is organised for the
purpose of protecting the units that form
for organisation, and the organisation is
definitely associated with the main industry
of this State. The farmers of this country
are the units forming the organisation. all]
the farmers are combined for the purpose
of mutually helping one another against
exploitation.

Mr. Davy: Do they try to help me or
anybod 'y else who is not a farmner?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: They cannot, be-
cause their interests are farming. Take the
Collie miners. They are organised for
mutual help. They formed a co-operativo

organisation and they do all that is neces-
sary in the purchasing of the requirements
of the mines. They have their organisation.
It k for mutual hclp.

Air. Davy: Is that socialism too?
Ilin. W. D. JOHNSON: Of course it is.

The miners as consumers are organiscr for
mutual help and assistance in prutecting
each other against exploitation. The flutat-
era are organised as producers for the put--
pose of mutual help aind mutual protection
against exploitation. It is exartly the
same thing, and of course it is purely a
phase of socialism.

Mr. Lindsay interjected.
Hon. WE. fl. JOHNSON: The hon. mem-

ber is, but I happen to be associated just
as actively with fanning organisations as
lie is, and 1 am looking at it from a
humanity point of view, while the hon.
member looks ait it from a broad acre point
of view. His point of view is property,
while mine is humanity. I can go to a farm.
ers' conference or meeting and can advocate
ray opinion, based on the 'claims of
humanity, and get the same support as the
hon. member gets. But of course, like the
other Chamber, entrenched as they are, the
hon.' member to-day is successfully operat-
ing on the basis of interests and brood
aores. But his dayv will come. He is
doomed as sure as the sun will rise, for no
political party can flourish that limits its
consideration to broad acres aind interests.
Its policy must be based on humanity be-
fore it can succeed. The hon. metnbprti
party has been floundering for years, mak-
ing no progress or only such progress as it
can itake by combining for the exploiters,
the people the co-operative movement is
lighting every day and every week. These
members claiming to be representing the
farmers have behind them the commercial
interests, the exploiters of the city, the big
.financial institutions, the colossal wheat
mnerchants; all the big boodlers of this
countr y are associated with them at elec-
tion time in order that they might be re-
turned. And then they claim to represent
the farmers! It would be God help the
farmers if they had not an organisation on
this side that can take the humanity point
of view instead of the broad acre point of
viewv. However, I am getting a little off
the track. At all events it has been inter-
esting. When I was drawn off the conrs-
of my remarks, I was saying that the only
way to deal with combinations that operate
to the prejudice of the people is by State
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insurance. It is true that in some circum-
stances the position might be met by co
operative effort. Where it can be done by
co-operative effort I always advocate that
method. I prefer' co-opcrative effort to
State effort. The dried fruit people tried
to do it by co-operative effort, by mutual
efart, but they failed because the forces
against them were too great. They were
operating under circumstances that made
it impossible for the growers to protect
their interests.

Mr. Lindsay: Are you in favotir of a
voluntary pool, as against a colnpulsor3
poolI

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON : No, I am in
favour of co-operative pooling. I do not
expect the hon. member to understand it,
because be is in a different camp. I1 opposed
voluntary pooling at the time the voluntar 'y
pooi could not operate, but when we had
had a measure of State pooling, I advocated
co-operative pooling.

lHon. G. Taylor: What about pooling the
insurance policies?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It was not a
question of getting a number of people
voluntarily to combine for the purpose -)f
marketing their w'heat. That would not be
Organisation. The only way we could do it
was to form a voluntary co-operative pool.
Without the co-operative feature, it wvould
be of no value at all. The hon. member
does not understand it.

Mr. Lindsay: Of course only one member
understands anything about that.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There is a com-
bination amongst the insurance companies.
They are all in it.

Mr. Davy: The A.M1P.9
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am not deal-

ing with life insurance.
Mr. Davy: Is Lloyds in it?
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Lloyds do not

operate in the State.
Mr. Davy: They do.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Lloyd's is a

combination that competes with the under-
writers. What is the use of the hon. mem-
ber trying to make out that Lloyd's is an
ordinary insurance company. It is nothing
of the kind.

Mir. Davy: It has an insurance office.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is a competi-

tor of the Underwriters' Association and
comes into direct competition 'with it. It
operates in Western Australia only in a
limited sense.

Mr. Davy: You said it did not operate.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: I said it did not
operate as an insurance company.

Mr. Davy: It operates as an insurance
office.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It does not write
one premium for the individuals of the
State. It forms a combination, such as the
underwriters form, for the purpose of the
pooling of insurances so as to protect one
company as against the other, and assist
one company in conjunction with the other.
In other words, Lloyd's is a form of under-
writers' association, at combination strong
enough financially to write the risks of com-
panies, not of individuals.

Mr. Davy: Please be careful. There are
members of the House who have their cars
insured with Lloyd's.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There may pos-
sibly be exceptions. I believe the Auto-
mobile Club has some special arrangements
with Lloyd's. Strange to relate, that Organi-
sation has revolted against the private in-
surance companies.

Air. Davy: No.
Hon. W. D. -JOHNSON: It has.
Han. G. Tayloi: Another form of social-

ism!.
Ron. WV. D). JOHNSON: 'The motor car

owners found, as the mining companies
found, that the private insurance companies
were operating under such a system that
they were paying beyond what they thought
was reasonable. Through their own organii-
sation they fanned a combination known as
an insurance of cars, and they made an
arrangement with Lloyd's, no doubt, to pro-
tect them in the event of a great number
of claims coming in that were beyond their
capacity to carry out. It would be inter-
esting to know that one individual is dir-
ectly insured with Lloyd's. I challenge the
lion, member to produce one instance where
a motor car is directly insured with that
company.

Mr. Davy: I accept the chalcnge. I can
produce scores.

H~on. W. D. JOHNSON: That is newvs
to me.

Mr. Davy: I think I could probably pro-
duce hundreds.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It has been
understood during my connection with the
insurance business, that Lloyd's was purely,
a combination which acted in the same capac-
ity as underwriters in the way of protecting
companies and not individuals.

Mir. Davy: You arc quite wrong.
Bon. W. D. JOHNSON: In New Zealand

they have a set of circumstances possibly
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not as acute as we have in Western Aus-
tralia. In no part of Australasia is the
number of insurance companies operat-
ing in proportion to the population as
great as is the case in Western Australia.
There were sufficient operating in New Zea-
land many years ago to influence the Gov-
erment, of the day. They were so organ-
ised and combined that they were operating
to the detriment of the people. The Gov-
ernment, which was not a Labour Govern-
ment, decided that there was only one prac-
tical way to protect the People, and that
was by thec introduction of State insurance.
The same thing applied in Victoria, where
the Government, not a Labour Government,
realised from the pressure of public opinion
that private insurance companies were not
extending fair consideration to the people.
They, therefore, stepped in and protected
them in the only practical way by establish-
ing State insurance. As with Queensland.
New Zealand and Victoria so do we propose
to act in Western Australia, as the result
of public pressure.

lion. G. Taylor: Have some sense.
Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I will prove that.

For years past there have been agitations
at various times in favour of State insurance.
It is significant that one of the members
for the North Province, Mr. Miles, when
he arrived in the legislature fresh from his
constituency, and when addressing the Legis-
lative Council on 16th September, said-

If the insurance companies were brought to
reason they could well put up the rates in the
city by* a few shillings, and reduce the back
country rates br £1.

Hon. A. Sanderson: State insurance.
H~on. G. WV. Miles: If this cannot be brought

about I will be in favour of State insurance.
We cannot be treated by these companies as
we have been in the past, for if we are to
develop this State %%v must consider the man
in the back country.

Mr. Davy: He had rural complex then.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes. He had
come direct from the people. He was fresh
from his constituency, was a business man,
and had large interests in the North. He
was groaning under the exploitation of pri-
vate insurance companies as dictated by the
Underwriters' A\ssociation. tie came to Par-
liament and realised there was only one
effective way and that was State insurance.
if the private insurance companies would
not he reasonable. They are not as reason-
able to-day as they were in 1916. That is
whyv he advocated State insurance. Mr.
Miles' was not the only voice crying against

the conditions then prevailing. The farmers
of the State from one end to the other were
complaining about this exploitation. Con-
ference after conference advocated that
something should be done by the then exist-
ing organisations for their protection against
this combination. I have attended numer-
ous farmers' mecetings. It is the business
side of farming I am interested in, not the
political side. I come into contact with
farners who are keenly interested in the
welfare of the agricultural industry. The
country storekeepers, and the country wheat
jobbers, do not attend the meetings that I
attend. I come into contact with the genuine
farmer-, the man who is operating the agri-
cultural industry purely from the pro-
duceefs point of view. After attending
numerous conferences where resolution after
resolution was carried, urging that the organi-
isation might do something to protect the
farmers against the insurance piremiumns they
were then charged, I amn glad to say that
ultimately the organisation did respond to
the call. I welcome the intr-oduction of co-
operative insurance. The W~estralian Far-
mers, our central oxsganisation, ultimately
responded to the call of the organised far-
mers of the country, and decided to establisa
co-operative insurance. They have been op-
erating for about seven years The unfor
tunate part of it is that our organisation was
not financially strong enough to carry the
claims involved in the business they got, as
the result of the formation of this form of
insurance. The amount of business they
had to write was out of all proportion to
the capital of the co-operative movement.
We were, therefore, compelled to join up
with some organisation to enable us to carry
the enormous risks.

Hon. G. Taylor: Another form of social-

Lion. W. D. -JOHNSON: The member for
West Perth smiles.

Mr. Davy: I do.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: He will smile on

the other side of his face when I am finished.
The organisation started out with the idea
of protecting the farmers of the countr-y
against the insurance rates then being
charged. They had been going some little
time, when Tey were compelled to join the
Underwriters' Association because of the
economic pressure to which they were sub-
jected.

AMr. D)avy: Tell us why they were com-
pelled, and how?
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Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It was because
the Westralian Farmer.,, Limited, were not
strong enough at the time to contribute the
money necessary to carry the enormous busi-
ness they were called upon to carry.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You could not
got the reinsurances.

Eon. W. D). JOHNSON: There are car-
tauut forms of insurance which are not as
lucrative as others. Workers' compensation is
not as lucrative as life insurance, and is not
as profitable as fire insurance. We found with
our big connection such as insurances of
crops against fire and hai, two of the big-
gest and most difficult risks to have, that
the capital was insufficient to cope with the
business. Being limited in that sense as to
the amount of capital we had behind us, we
were unable to expand to the extent that
'we desired, and to the extent necessary to
protect the farmers. We, therefore, had to
take the course, much against our will, of
joining up with the Underwriters' Associa-
tion, and being subject to their dictation and
direction.

Mr. Davy: I do not follow that logic.
Rion. W. fl. JOHNSON: The hon. mem-

ber does not wish to.
Mr. Davy: That is very easily answered.

Ron. W. D. .JOHNSON: I would welcome
the hon. member's contribution. We want to
see a way out. There may be a legal way
out if not a logical way, and the hon. mem-
ber may be able to find it. The co-operative
movement has been functioning under these
difficulties for about seven years. I attended
the last annual meeting of the Westralian
Farmers. The subject most keenly brought
forward and debated was that of insurance.
Farmer after farmer wanted to know how it
was that the insurance premiums of the co-
operative Organisation were identical with
those of the private companies. They wanted
to know why they could not do certain
things. The reply was that the organisation
was not strong enough, limited as it was to
producers in regard to capital as well as to
business, to stand up to the combination,
and that therefore it had been necessary to
Join the combination and remain subject to
its dictation. The logical reply to it was
this, that much as we preferred co-operativ'
activities against State enterprise or State
activities we found that co-operative activ-
ity in regard to insurance failed Just thn
same as co-operative activity failed in rp-
gard to dried fnuits. The combination i.A
too strong against a limited organisation

Much as we preferred co-operative insur-
anco we have had to admit, all of us, that
it has not operated to the extent that we
desired. In our desperation we went to the
Government. We said definitely that the
producers appreciated the fact that the co-
operative movement could not stand un
against the enormous pressure of 60 odd
companies combined under the Underwriters'
Association, combined and prepared to fight
the co-operative Organisation if it did not
come mn and remain subject to their dicta-
tion. Just as combinations are operating in
other activities against the best interests of
the people, the insurance companies are op-
erating against the best interests of the pro-
ducers. Although the producers are linked to-
gether to protect themselves they have failed
because of their weakness. They now say
it becomes the function of the Government
to protect them against this organisation.
I say definitely that is the producers' point
of view. Hon. members opposite, like the
member for Toodyay, will not realise that
there is a business side as well as a political
-side. I am not influenced by the point of
view of politicians who trade on getting
votes from any source at all. My votes are
those of the farmers who bel~eve in co-opera-
tive effort.

Mr. Davy: Flow many farmers vote for
you?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I look at it
from the human side rather than from the
side of broad acres. Hon. members on this
side cannot combine with the member for
West Perth or the Leader of the Opposition
and neither can they participate in the
distribution of the funds controlled by the
Consultative Council. We stand here to sup-
port co-operation. The farmers of this
countr-y, whose opinions I claim to voice--
the genuine farmers, those producing the
wealth of the country-are in' favour of the
otaite protecting them when other organi-
sations fail to do so. I most emphatically
(declare that the farmers want to be pro-
tected against the organisation of the pri-
vate insurance companies to-day and they
,ook with the utmost interest to the passage
of the Bill so as to get that measure of pro-
tection that has been promised to them. A
Bill of this kind gives one the opportunity
to show exactly where members opposite
will stand. We know well that members op-
posite have a definite poltical faith, a faith
that is not built on hmunity but is built on
vested interests.
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Member; Built on the platform of the
Primary Producers' Association.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON - Of course it is
built on broad acres. It is the human soul
that produces the wealth of this country,
but not the people the hon. member repre-
sents. He represents vestce interests con-
trolled by owners of large tracts of country.

Mr. Lindsay: That is all nonsense.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is not. Right

through, the platform of hon. members op-
posite is based on vested interests. It is
true that wheat belt farmers were used by
the combination with which the hon. mem-
ber is associated, hut there is an awaken-
ing coming and those farmers will appre-
ciate sooner or later that they must become
a political force, that they must have a plat-
form built on human considerations and not
the consideration of vested interests. Then
members opposite will appreciate that they
cannot go on advocating their present plat-
form. How on earth can they convince
the farmers that there is any genuineness In1
them?9 Howv can they protect themselves
when they arc charged with being downright
h *ypocrites, and when they say they are ad-
vocates of the platform prepared by the
primary producers. They say, "We realise
our political weakness and we will combine
with our enemy- in order that we might con-
tinue in our political positions."'

Mr. Davy: Who are the enemiest Your
constituents?7

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Quite a number
of' my constituents are producers and they
support me in my political views because I
do not appeal to them on the question of
the acreage they own.

Mir. Davy: Are all peopQ who live in the
town vans enemies?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Undoubtedly, if
they are organised for the purpose of pro-
tecting themselves against you as well as
,against us.

Mir. Davy: You suggest that all people
who live in the town are the enemies of the
farmers?

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: No; there are
too many workers in the towns for me to
say that. They have shown that by their
political platform. All Labour Governments
have shown their sympathy with the far-
mers, and practically' all the reforms that the
far-mers in this country have had have come
from Labour Governments.

Air. Davy: Such as-?

Mr. Noi-th: On a point of order, Mr.
Speaker, have the remarks of the hon. mem-
ber anything to do with State insurance?
Am I not justified in asking you whether
the hon. member's arguments have anything
to do with the Bill before us? The hon.
member has been talking about political
platforis for a considerable time.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am not sure that the
host. member's remarks have been relevant
all the time and I will ask him to keep
closer to the subject.

I-on. W. D. JOHNSON: I have been
speaking from notes that I made while the
member for Katanning was speaking earlier
is, the day. He is opposing the Bill as
leader of the so-called farmers' party,
and as a farmer myself I wish to
seize this opportunity to expose the
weakness of (fie bon. member from
tlie State insurance point of view. It
has been necessary far mne to explain that
the hon. member has not viewed the position
from the farmerd' point of view, but from
the point of view of the insnsrance companies
Tise lion, member is not a farmer and I do
not think he has any farming interests; be
is interested in commercial concerns and all
his environment is commercial.

Mr. Thomson: I am as much interested
in fanning as you are.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The whole of
my interests are farming interests. The hon.
member has little or no interest in farming.
I believe he is directly interested in the
insurance business. In fact, I believe some
of the hon. member's income is derived from
his association with insurance companies. The
snember for Williams-Narrogin is another
who would not claim that he has as much in-
terest in farsning as he has in other con-
cerns. He, too, must try to throw dust in
the ey' es of the farmers, andi I congratulate
him on keeping going for so long and so
successfully.

Mr. Davy: Nowv tackle the back row.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The back row

will wake uip directly because they are gen-
uine farmers.

Mr. Lindsay: St. George's-terrace far-
mnen.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: No. The hon.
member may be a St. George's-terrace far-
mer, because he may be interested in con-
cerns other than farms. T do not happen
to have the slightest interest in an 'ythinir
outside farming. The whole of my interests
are in farming.
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Mr. Thomson: Nothing but farming?
Hon. W. DI. JOHNSON: Nothing but

farming. Hon. members are under the im-
pression that I ami a paid official of the
Labour movement. Let me tell members
something of my association with the Lab-
our movement. Whatever part I have
played in connection with the Arbitration
Court has been for nothing. I draw no
fees at all for my activities in that diree-
tion. For some years, howvever-the past
10 or 12 years-I have had a small income
from the district council at Midland Junc-
tion, and what I have received has amounted
to £2.5 a year. Members opposite must get
it out of their minds that I am working for
.- salary. The nominal sum I receive is paid
merely for the puirposu of making me a
salaried official. The payment, however, is
not of a kind that is usually associated
with activities of that description. The
memiber for West Perth will know that a
salary has to he paid in order to comply
with certain legal necessities. I might in-
form the House that the year before last
I received an increase in my salary of £-5.
'Before that I was receiving £20 per annum.
1 welcome this opportunity to make these,
remarks bectuse I know I have been
charged inside and outside the House with
makin g a substantial income from the
Lahour movement. That is absolutely un-
true, I have 110 income beyond that to
which I have referred, and the little I de-
rive from fawrning is the little that the
insurance companies and other exploiters
permit me to have. Hon. members opposite
are not in the same position as I am in
regard to reviewing this question. .1 claim
to voice the opinions of the genuine farm-
ers who realise that the co-operative move.-
ment is not sufficiently strong to protect
them. They therefore look to the State
for that measure of protection they require.

Mr. Thomson: What authority have you
for, that statement?

H~on. W. D. JOHNSON: I have attended
meetings that the hon. member would be
ashamned to attend because he would be
looked upon as an exploiter rather than as
a friend. The meetings to which I refer
are those of the farmers' association aMi
the co-operative movement.

The Premier: The genuine farmers.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes, the genuine

tanners, who are not farmers of the farm-
ers, but those who farm the land. I am of the
opinion that the hon. member farms the
farmer better than T can farm the land.

The fact to which I wish to draw attention
is that a little while hack, during Show
week, we had the annual meeting of the
co-operative movement and not one of my
friends opposite was present. A significant
fact was that I was the only member of
this Chamber present.

Mr, Lindsay: We attend to our duties in
the House.

Hon. W. D. JOE.NSON. I combine my,
duties here with the duty I owe to the
farmers, and in regard to the meeting to
which I have referred I considered that it
was in the best interests of the State that
I should he present. Let me repeat that
at the meeting held during show week the
main question discussed was that of insur-
ance and the weakness of our organisation
to protect farmers against the Under.
writers' Association.

Mr. Thoinson: Did they carry a resolu-
tion in favour of State insurance?

Hon. W. D, JOHNSON : No: they did
not, hut they were informed the Govern-
ment were going to introduce a State In-
surance Bill.

Mr. Lindsay: You informed them.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I informed them

that the State TIsurance Bill would he in-
troduced, and the general opinion was that
through the combined efforts of the co-
operative movement, plus the Labour Gov-
ernment's activity, we would ultimately get
some measure of relief.

M~r. Lindsay: That was your view.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Let me refer to

the action of the member for Katanning
in reading into this Bill the mastter of n
monopoly. There is not a clause in the Bill
that snggests a monopoly, but the hon.
member is capable of reading anything int-P
a Bill. As a matter of fact he is capable

of drggn everythingZ into a speech.
Members laugh. Even if I have followed
the hon. member's example hy being rather
lengthy, I have been consistent in that T
have Dot misrepresented the issue before
the Chamber. The Bill is drafted and
printed in plain English and there is not
one word in it that indicates monopoly.
The Bill seeks to give the State the right
to enter the insurance business and to com-
pete with the private companies. There is
nio provision whatever to create a monopoly.

Mr. Davy: You will admit there is on'i
clause that will allow the Minister for
Works to create a monopoly if he likes.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The bon. mem-
ber is referring to workers' compensation.

1595
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Mr. Davy: Yes.
Hon. AV. D. JOHNSON: T'hat is a special

provision rendered necessary owing to cer-
tain legislation passed by Parliament. It
was not specially inserted by the Premier
or by the Government, except to carry out
the direction given by Parliament.

Mr. Davy: Oh, no.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Govern-

ment had to respond to the dictation of Par-
liamnent and make provision for workers'
compensation. The member for Ratanning,
after reading monopoly into the Bill, stated
that af'ter all we were carrying out our plat-
form, as we were in favour of the national-
isation of industry. That is not so.

11r. Thomson: That is your platform, any-
how.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is not the
Labour platform, and never has been.

Mr. Thomson: But it is.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Labour

movement has never declared for the nation-
alisation of industry.

Mr. Davy: Then tell us what your ob-
jective is-

flon. W. D. JOHNSON: The membap for
West Perth has been plying me with many
questions and I have been replying to them
and educating him to a limited exbent, but
I do not propose to continue that. The
hon. member became hilarious just now be-
cause 1 spoke of a lengthy speech.

Mr. Davy: No; it was because you were
not keeping to the subject.

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: Let me tell the
lion, member be does not need any educat-
in.g on this question. He knows perfectly'
well that the Labour movement has never
declared for nationalisation.

11r. Thomson: Its objective is the nation-
alisation of industry.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON; It has niever
dlee~ared for the nationalisation of industry;
it has declared] for the nationalisation of
monopolies.

31r. North: What about the nationalisa-
tion of production, distribution, and ex-
change?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The greatest
advocate of the nationalisation of monopo-
lies and probably the man who put up the
ablest speeches in support of that policy
was, Senator Sir George Pearce. He trav-
elled from one end of Australia to another
advocating that the Commonwealth Govern-
ment should have power to nationalise cer-
tain industries and he gave his reasons. The
reasons were that those industries wvere

operating to the detriment of the people of
Australia. The Labour movement certainly
agrees that, where a monopoly exists, nation-
alisation should follow.

Mr. Thomson: Monopoly does not exist
in the insurance business.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It does. The
companies have combined in such a way
that they can exploit the people by extract-
ing from them premiums out of all propor-
tion to the risks they take. Theref ore, the
Labour movement through its platform re-
sponds to the needs of the people and says
that insurance is a State function and a
State obligation. We advocate State insui-
ance, but we do not advocate and never
did advocate the nationalisation of industry.
The member for IKatanning complained that
the State would be able to function more
cheaply than the private companies because
it had buildings that could be used for
offtce accommodation and a certain organi-
sation that could be availed of. When did
it become a erime for the Government to
use their buildings, orgnisation, and activi-
ties in the interests of the people' Why
should not the farmers and other people
in this countryv receive the protection pro-
posed in this Bill if it is p6ssible for the
Goveni~eut to p)rovide the sen-ice cheaper
than the private companies can provide itl
When did that become a crime? Where is
the consistency of the hon. member? As a
matter of fact wve do not expect consist-
eney from the hon. member. According to
'tim it is wrong for us to use State organi-
sation a. State buildings to protect the
farmers against excessive insurance pre-
miums, bitt is it quite right to exploit the
railways for cheap railway freights. The
hon. tmemuber nlever makes a speech without
claiming that tlte railway freights shtould
he reduced, that the State should use its
power and organisation to give relief by,
way of reduced railway freights to the pro-
ducers. When it comes to a (lucation of
giving them cheap) insurance premium%, the
hon. member cries out about something else.
Why does lie differ in his attitude to cheap
railway freights as compared with his atti-
tude to State insnrance To provide cheap
railway freights involves purely a State
activity atid the people of the State have
to carry the burden. When it is a quiestion
of the people carrying the burden, the bon.
member says, "Put it on to the people."
When we propose to do something to pro-
tect the people against the exploitation of
private insurance companies the bon. muem-
her appeals to the House to protect the
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private companies and allow them to con-
tinue to exploit the producers.

Eon. G. Taylor: That's the stuff to give
them!

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The member for
Katanning is not voicing the opinion of the
farmers. We want all the protection we
can get; we want the protection proposed
in this Bil. We Want reasonable insurance
premiums to assist us in our- work of in-
creasing production from the soil. We have
been crying out for this assistance. We
have fried to protect ourselves. We have had!
seven years of co-operative insurance dur-
ing- which we have tried to protect ourselves
and have failed. Having failed to protect
ourselves against the organisation that is
assisting to cripple the farmers of this State
and making the burden impossible for them
to carry, wve ask Parliament to pass this
Bill to enable the Government to carry out
a true function of government, assist those
who are oppressed and help them against
the insurance companies that have been ex-
ploiting them altogether too long.

On motion by Mr. Browvn, debate Ad-
adjourned.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1927-28.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 27th October; Mr.
Lutey in the Chair.

Department of Mines (Hon. S. It'. Mu,,-
sie, minister).

Vote--Mines, £M6,049:

THE MINISTER FOR MIXES (Hon.
S. WV. M6unsie-Hannans) [8.551: It was
rather unfortunate for ice to have received
the portfolio of Minister for Mines at a
period when mining was certainly experi-
encing a depression. While that is so, I
am not one of those who believe mining in
this State has reached the end of its exist-
ence. The mining industry is certainly look-
ing much brighter than it was 12 months ago.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The production
is no greater.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Probably
the production is no greater, but there are
prospects of its being considerably greater
in the near future. I applaud and am
pleased to recognise the wonderful strides
that agriculture has made and the benefit
it has proved to the State. I have nothing

to say against the assistance that is granted
to develop the agricultural industry, but I
point out that what the agricultural industry
is to-day, goldmining was in a greater de-
gree years ago, and it has done more for the
Stale so far than agriculture has done. To
the end of December of last year the State
produced 37,009,207 ounces of gold of a
value of £157,205,119. The dividends paid
to the end of December last by goldmining
companies operating in the State amounted
to £28,622,180, or a little over 18 per cent.
of the total gold won. In the peak year of.
production, .1903, the gold yield was worth
£9,000,000, whereas in 1926 it bad declined
to £1l,857,715. During the expired portion
of the present year, the output has been con-
siderably less than the output for the same
period of last year. But that is accounted
for largely by the great falling-off in the
first four or five months of this year. The
actual returns for last October were £6,000
greater than the return,% for October of the
previous year, and we are about maintaining-
that higher level, so that at the end of the
current year we should just about have
equalled last year's production. It is ad-
visable to draw hon. members! Attention to
some of the smaller as well as some of th.
larger discoveries which have been made in
Western Australia during the past 12
months. At Coolgardie early in the year
from prospecting area 1933, 7-1/ tons treated
produced 563 ounces of gold; from prospect.-
ing area 1142, 16% tons treated roducedi
47 ounces; and from prospecting area15.3
15 tons produced 34'/2 ounces. At Paynes-
rille some stone from a rich find produced
233 fine ounces by dollying. Twenty tons of
stone treated at the Sarndstone battery
yielded 70 ounces by amalgamation. with 2
orz. 10 dwvtg. per ton in the sainds. At Mount
Magnet the Saturn lease yielded 207 ounces
from 162 tons of ore treated.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Is the show still
working?

The MINI)STER FOR MINIES: Each of
these propositions is still working. The
Poverty Pot lease treated 20 tons of ore for
360 ounces; the Broken Bond lease 140 tons
for 423 ounces: the Christmas Gift 13 tons
for 203 ounces. These last are all at Mount
Magnet. At Wiluna the Brilliant North--
not the Wiluna Gold Mines-treated 153
tons for 460 ounces of gold. At Meekatharra
the Marmont Extended treated 65 tons for
a return of 2 ounces per ton by amalgama-
tion, with 3 oz. 12 dwts. in the sands, Golden
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Valley to the end of August last year treated
502 tons for 1,230 ounces of gold. At Hollow-
ton, or Gloneig, the Glenclg Queen lease has
treated 72 tons for 170 ounces, and is show-
ing rich stone of up to 7 and 8 ounces per
ton. The Hollows Reward lease has treated
stone up to 8 ounces per ton. I visited the
field quite recently. Having some practical
knowledge of mining, I am hopeful that
Western Australia will secure at least three
decently good mines there. The difficulty, of
course, is the supply of water to the battery.
The Water Supply Department have put
in a tank for household use, and when this
is filled ample water will he available for
domestic purposes; but unfortunately a local
supply has not yet been discovered. In
many cases it is not possible, and frequently
it is not economically wise when it is pos-
sible, to transport ore over long distances.
The cost involved is too great, and creates
economic loss. If it is possible to locate
a water supply on the field in question, there
will be no difficulty in securing crushingc
facilities. I do not positively say the State
will erect a batterX; but if necessary that
will be done. One of the local eompaniew
has purchased a battery, though it will not be
transported to the mine until a water sup-
ply is assured. In going over the field I was
more than, pleased with '-he prospects of some
of the shows. I do not give away any scet
in mentionin~c that I picked a sample of
ore from the Great Beacon. I picked
it, not from the face below, but from the
dump on top. Part of the stone I pickeel
was broken off and dollied to show me the re-
sult while I was on the spot The remainder
of that piece of stone, with two other
pieces from the dump, I brought to Perth
and got them assayed by the Government
assayer for my own information. I esti-
mated the sample of stone dollied to be cm,-
to IS ounces per tOn. The departmental
assay shows the following results:-gold, 4
ozs. 15 dwts. 18 grs. per ton: silver, 28 oza.
4 dwts. 12 gra. per ton. If there is any con-
siderable quantity of such stone, there iq A
mine, even without the gold, equal to many
of the told mines now working in this State,
by reason of the value of the silver alone.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is all
rieht.

The 3MSTER FOR MINES: I do not
say the returns I quote are going
to be the average returns of the mine
by any manner of means. However,
the returns are those from the sample

of stone I got and had assayed for my own
information. While many people are in the
habit of decrying WVestern Australian iuiit-
ing and term it a dead and gone industry,
there has been in the Press for the last
three or four months a fairly continuous
succession of reports of wonderful finds in
New Guinea: the Papuan fields are being,
boomed as something wonderful from a gold
production point of view. That is quite all
right, and I have no intention of decrying
Newv Guinea mines; but Western Australia
to-day is producing 6S per cent, of the gold
yield of Australasia, inclusive of New
Zealand and Papuan. Our mining industry,
therefore, is not so dead as some people sent
to think. The gold got on the Papuan fields,
moreover, has been got mainly by Austra-
lian prospectors. As regards Wiluna, ex-
perinien ts with, a view to redueing costs are
still in progress.

Hon. Sir James '2%itchell: Have you got
that reportt

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It has
been, submitted, but unfortunately it is not
yet printed. Immediately it has been
printed, it will be presented to hon., 1men-
lhers. It should he available to-morrow, or
else early next wveck. The report in question,
that of the State Mining Engineer, is very
Favourable as to the prospects of Wiluna.

Han. Sir James Mitchell: Will you con-
street the railway this year?

The Premier: If it i s to go at all, it will
have to go early.

The MINISTER FOR MITNES: Never in
the history of this State, not even at the
time of the discovery of Kalgoorlie, was a
railway to a mining field more justified than
is a railway to Wiluna to-day. In my
opinion Wiluna will give the Western Aug-
tralian mining industry that revival of which
it has stood in need for many yearn. Ex-
periments are being made at Wiluna in
methods of treatment, as to oil flotation,
roasting, and an electric process. The ob-
ject is to acertain which is the best from
the aspects of extraction and cheapness of
treatment. At present the oil flotation pro-
cess is not being used. The head of the oil
flotation company has visited Wiluna; he
was there at the same time as 1. He spent
a fortnight there to discover why the anti-
cipated extraction was not obtained. He did
make a discovery, but whether he will be
able to overcome the trouble remains to be
seen. His contention, I believe, was that the
value in the residues was going away in the
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pyrites. An extraction of almost 98 per
centt. was being obtained from ordinary ore,
he contended, but the values being lost were
lost in the pyrites. He dliseover-ed that the
oil was not affecting the pyrites as it
affected gold contained in ore. I am as-
suired, however, by both the State Mining
Engineer and the manager of the mine that
even if oil flotation cannot be made success-
ful, there is at least 7s. per ton profit with
or-dinary dry crushing, concentrating and
roasting.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: How is the fuel
supply' at Wiluna?

The MINISTER FOR M~f NES: I asked
that question, and the mine manager assured
wec that even with the comparative scarcity
of fuel, and the distance it has to lie con-
veyed, he estimates that profit per ton, One
company, in fact, has over a million tons
of ore at present developed, the value beirn
40s. per ton. That is a wonderful proposi.
tion. Western Australia has had many mines
richer by far than those at Wiluna; but this
State has never had, nor has Australia ever
known, any discovery of such uniformity in
values and of such length of values as al-
ready developed at Wilisna, which is not at
the end of development either north or south.
The mines have driven over 1,400 feet. At
the deepest level the assay values on the
avenage are slightly above those at the higher
levels. Another pleasing feature of Wiluna
is what I may term the magnificent company
who have got possession of the mine. The,
company are not afraid to spend money.
Up to date they have spent in development
of the mine, and on experiments, in the
vicinity of £176,000. They are prepared to
put in further huge sums. Certainly they
expect the Government, if the State Mining
Engineer's report warrants this, to furnish
them with railway communication.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course that
was promised.

Thme MINISTER FOR MINES: Without
railway communication the difficulty of mak-
ing the mine a paying proposition would be
very great indeed. I believe that it will pay the
State to build the railway, and that the rail-
way will he a paying proposition from th* ,
day of its opening. Immense quantities of
machinery will have to be transported to
Wiluna, and when the company get going-
at the standard at which they anticipate
working their mine, Wiluna will: I feel cer-
tain, have a population of between 4,000
and 6,000.

Eon. G. Taylor: There will be a good solid
Labour vote at Wiluna.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, such
as will make the seat of the member for
Murchison (Mr. Marshall) perfectly safe.
His seat wvill not come out in the event of
a redistribution. Hon. members may wish
to know what the Government's intentions
are regarding the money made available for
the assistance of the goldmining industry
as the result of the Federal disabilities
grant. That question has not yet beeii
decided. Negotiations are still proceeding
regarding the suggested amalgamation of
companies. That move was advocated both
by the Royal Commissioner, Mr. Kingsley
Thomas, and by the technical committee
Appninted by the Federal Migration andI
Development Commission. The members of
that body visited Owalia and other places in
pursuit of their inquiries.

Mr. Griffiths: Are their recommendations
known yet?

The ITNISThR FOR KINKiSt Unfortu-
nately for the State they are known too
well. The Federal committee came here
and made all kinds of inquiries, the effect of
which was to delay any anticipations the
State Government may have had regarding
a definite proposal for the expenditure of
that money to ssxist mining. The appoint-
ment of that technical comm ittee delayed
matters for at least 12 months, because
everyone interested in mining, whether
workmen, managers or mine owners, believed
that, as a result of the tehnical com-
mittee's inquiries, recommendations they
would ake through the Migration and
Development Commission to the Common-
wvealth Government would result in assist.
mince heing forthcoming to place mining
here on a sound footing. The recommenda-
tions were furnished, but those concerned
have made it very plain and definite-it
they did not, the Prime Minister did-that
the Commonwealth Government will not
pay a penny piece towards that work. I
am still hopeful that the mining industry
of Western Australia may derive some
benefit from the reports of either the
technical committee or of the commission
itself. As to actual cash, however, I am
not looking forward to the receipt of a
.single penny, because I know we will not
get it. For a considerable time past I have
been making every endeavour to get the
companies to arrive at an agreement and
I have kept the Miigration and Development
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Commission advised of every step that has made I hope that the newv method will prove
been taken.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What about the
power scheme?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: In my
opinion that is finished. I do not think that
scheme would have been of any use. For
less money than was offered to the mining
industry at Kalgoorlie, I believe one of the
mines could establish a plant and produce
the necessary power for considerably less
than the assistance it was suggested we
should grant to the power company to
enable that concern to supply the current.
T do not think that scheme will proceed any
further. The Owalia mine is producing
power at mutch less cost than that estimated
under the scheine proposed to Supply power
to the Kalgoorlie mines by the power coin-
patny. On that point the staff of the Horse-
shoe Company and others interested in
mining at Kalgoorlie have been experi-
nienting for some considerable time at the
Horseshoe and at other mines in connection
with a new method of ore treatment.
The State Mining Engineer is exception.
ally optimistic regarding the results of the
new treatment, and I hope it will prove
satisfactory. The tests so far have been
confined to seven or eight small samples
averaging 12 or 12 / tons of ore from the
Kalgoorlie lode. As a result of the treat-
ment an average extraction of 92 per cent.
was secured. Under that method it is
anticipated that the mines will be saved at
least 4s. per ton in treatment costs. Should
it be proved that Vie method can be
adopted econiomically on a big scale, it will
inean extended life over many years for
Kalgoorlie arid Boulder, and that many
millions of tons of or e will be treated
profitably whereas to-day that is impossible.
There is a good deal to be said for the
experiments that arc being made, and I
regret that they were not made mAny years
ago.

lon. Sir James Mitchell: The companies
are doing it themselves. I suppose they
would have done it years ago had they
thought of it.

The ITNISTERt FORt MINES: Almost
the same method was tried in Kalgoorlie
12 or 13 years ago. The metallurgists of.
those days had not the knowledge that is
possessed by the officials to-day. At that
time the process was turned do wn, all con-
cerned in Kalgoorlie regarding it as un-
workable and unprofitable. However, as
the result of the experiments that are being

successful. Regarding the Owalia mine
the Government should do everything
possible to prolong its life. The com-
pany are employing upwards of 240
men. Quite apart from the geological
aspect, reports received from the State
Mining Engineer, from the Royal Commis-
sioner, Mr. Kingsley Thomas, and by Dr.
Wainwright, who went to Owalia specially
for the purpose of examining the mine, all
coincided. They set out that miith further
development it was possible for the mine
to be profitably worked for at least 10 or
J5 years. It would be deplorable if such a
mine were allowed to be closed and a corn-
munity of between 500 and 600 soake left
stranded. At the same time it must be
understood that neither the Owalin corn-
pany or any other compuany can get the
assistance they should receiva, if the atti-
tude to be adopted is that pursued by the
chairman of the board of directors in
London.

Hon. Sir James Miitchell: Did lie not
take off his hat?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Nothing
of the kind. He said that be had issued in-
structions that the plant was to be salvaged
and the mine closed down, and added that
the Comamonwealth and State Govern-
menits and the trade unions of Australia
were responsible for time closing down.

The Premier: H1e would n )t take a loan;
lie wanted a gift.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: He will
get no gift while I am Minister for Mines.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Good!

The Premier :These free grants must
cease!

The MINISTER FOR INES: I will not
(liscuiss the details of the offer made to the
chairman of directors of the Gwalia Com-
pany. I replied to his statements in the
Press, and I know that it was cabled to
London and the report appeared in the
"Mining Journal" subsequently. I1 am
pleased to he able to inform members of
the Committee that other directors of the
company did not adopt the same attitude
as the chairman. The result is that I am
still negotiating with them and I am hope-
ful that a reasonable attitude will be
adopted and that we shall be able to save
the mine. However, the chairman of
directors will not make the present Govern-
ment do just as he thinks fit. An amount
of £72,000 is involved and he says that a
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fair proportion of that has to be spent ou
the purchase of new plant. He is not even
prepared to give the Government any
security over that plant. He contends that
the £72,000 must be an absolute gift,
irrespective of returns from the mines or
profits that may be made in the future.
Any man who adopts such an attitude with
mec will get nothing.

Mr. Davy: You do not expect us to dis-
agree with you on that point?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I think
the bon. member wvill agrec. with me and
I believe 98 per cent. of the people would
do so as well.

Mr. Davy: Why not 100 per cent.?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: There

may he a few who would not agree with
.me. I do not wish to he dogmatic, but I
helieve that if I could get the direetors of
the company around a table in Perth,' I
would soon convince them hnd Mr. Moreing
as well that a wrong attitude had been
adopted.

Mir. Davy: At any rate you would con-
vince the chairman that his Attitude was
hopeless.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I should think
so. The Minister has no right to make a
free gift of the State's money.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I should
say so. There will be no gift from me
As is well known, goldmining has been de-
dlining for years past, hut gold is not the
only mineral produced in Western Australia.
The total mineral production to the end of
September last was valued at :£167.924,415.
Coal, the- second greatest mineral product.
was produced to the end of August last hay-
inc a value of .0,196.619. The coal produc-
tion dutring last year was valued at £394,000.
Copper and tin constitute our next most im-
portant minerals. The total copper pro-
duced to the end of August last was valued
at £1.805.123. There was no production of
copper last Year owing to the slump in
prices. Our total tin production up to the
310th August last was valued at £1.556,376.
Tn 1026 67 tons of tin were produced, the
valne being £10,450. To the end of Aug-
ust, the production of tin this year was
valued at £10,575, Tantalite is one of
the rare metals that is widely distributed
throughout the State. Records show that
Western Australia produces nine-tenths of
the present world supplies of tantalite. The
production is not very large, but the total
value to the end of 1926 amounted to
£215,541. To the end of August of this year

tantralite valued at £2,003 had been pro-
duced. In August last Dr. Simpson, the
Gloy'vrnment Mineralogist, made a flying trip
to the North to inspect the tin and tan talit.
fields. I am hopeful from the report I have
received from him since he returned that
greater production will follow.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You have plenty
of reports.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We have
more than reports; we have the valuable
minerals as well. In regard to manganese,
members will have seen that the railway
from Meekatharra is just about completed.
The total value of manganese exported was
only £91,015, whereas last year it was £65,003.
Of course that will increase considerably
when the railway comes into operation. I
want to pay a tribute to the member for
Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert), who has been
almost wholly responsible for the export of
gypsum from Western Australia.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: And of manganese,
too.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No;
other manganese deposits were being worked
before the hon. member set about working
his. Up to date 11,012 tons of gypsu
valued at £15,652 have been reported from
our local sources. Last year there were
3,918 tons valued at £5,618. The company
in which Mr. Lamnbert is interested is now
building a factory at Yellowdine, and I be-
lieve the increase in the use of that material
will be more thann doubled in the near future.
Another bright prospect is in respect of our
iron deposits. Most members know some-
thing of the deposits that were sold by the
ex-member for Claremont, Mr. Jock Thorn-
soji, to the Queensland Government. Quite
recently Messrs. Hoskins, Ltd., repur-
chased that deposit from the Queensland
Glovernment. The head of that firm called
to see me when on his way to England a
little while ago, and from the conversation
I had with him I am satisfied that at last
we are going to have something done with
our iron deposits at Yampi Sound.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It will have to
he sent away to be smelted, of course.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:, Even so,
that will be doing something with those vest
deposits.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Will the labour con-
ditions be enforced up there?

Th e MINISTER FOR MINES:- They ane
not being enforced at present, but I can
assure the hon. member and the two com-
panics that they are never going to de-
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velop those iron deposits by simply holding
them under exemption. Moreover, they are
not going to get very much more ex-
emption, either. I might also say that
from tests made-Il was pleased the other
night to see it demonstrated at the lUni-
versity-it bus been proved beyond all
doubt that at Lake Onangara, near Wan-
neroo, we have the best quality sand for
gltass making in the world. Ample tests have
been made in Belgium and in France. Bel-
gi um is recognised the world over as having
the best and purest sand for glass making.
They have had fairly large quantities of the
sand from the lake at Wanneroo tested and
I amn assured that it is superior to the best
of the Belgian s.and. So, even if gold min-
ing is on the decline. Western Australia has
possibilities of recovering some of her lost
laurels through other minerals. The Com-
monwealth Marketing Board has been re-
sponsible for negotiations and has put up
part of the cost for a geophysical survey of
Australia. They have an expert coming over
from South Afriea, and hie is due to arrive

shrl.If there is anything to be gained
from such a survey I believe that Western
Austrotlia has a greater possibility of bene-
fitig from it than has any of the other
States. The amount of assistance rendered
under the Mlines Development Act of 1902
up to the end of September this Year has,
been £7619,895h. It has been expended as fol-
lows :-Loans, C67,909; subsidies to batteries
to treat prosnectors' ore, £720; assisting
prospecting, 4:20.001; rebates on water sup-
plied to mineN £150,818; other items, £530,-
445. These include advances in aid of mmi-
ing work and equipment, boring, water sup-
plies, rebates to prospectors on low grade
ores, investigations, etc. I am not going to
deplay the llouni' any longer in regard to the
prospects of what might happen to mining
in Western Australia, but there is another
side about which I want to say a word or
two. Probably I shall be able to give Home
information to any member inquiring about
State batteries, when we comne to items. The
matter I want to deal with now is what
might be teruied the sad side of mining. ii)
other words, the conditions prevailing under
the Mliners' Phithisis Act. The member for
iKatonning (Mr. Thomson) when speaking
to-night complained that the Government
were responsihle for the passage of an Act
that compelled people to be withdrawn from
mining1 and that the load was being put
on the insurance comipanies.. T interjected

that that was not so. 1 want to emphasise
that. Not one penny piece has been paid
by the State Insurance Office, or any other
insurance office, in respect of the men comi-
pulsorily withdrawn under the '1Miners'
Plithisis Act.

lion. Sir James Mlitchell: The Act was
passed before your time,

The MINJISTER FOR )HINES: Yes, but
it was not put into operation until we came
into office and amended it. There have
been two complete examinations through-
ant Western Australia under the Miners'
.Phthisis Act. Those examinations were
carried out by the laboratory at Kalgoorlie
and of course by the travelling laboratory.
In 1925-26 the total number of men exam-
ined was 4,017. The results were as fol-
lows :-There were found to be suffering
from miners' phthisis in its early stages
459 men, or 11.4 11cr cent.; in its advanced

st~e,183 turpn, or 4.6 per cent.- miners'
ph thisis pis tuberculosis, 131 men, or .3.3
per cent.; tuberculosis only, 9 men, or 2
per cent.: normals, 3,2:15. or 80.5 per cent.
floimmuigz to the seromid examination, we honve
still to get the figures for 147 men at South-
ern Cros,. They should be examined within
a few weeksq now. At the sieond examini-
tion :3.397 men wvere dealt with. There were
found to be suffering from miners' phithisia
in its early stage 338 men or 10 per cent.;
in its advanced stages. 88 men, or 2.6 per
co'nt.: phtluisis plus; tuiberculosis, 121 men,
.r 2A8 per rent.: tubereiulosis only. eigt
men, o1 2 pci cent.; norinal, 2,840, or 8.3,6
per cent.

Hfon. Sir James Mlitchell! Some of those
are tlii same non over again.

The MTnNISTER FOR MINES: Not
the tubercular eases; they are all fresh
men. As the result of this; examination
there is only one thing I can look for-
ward to with ainy degree of comfort at all.
It is the theory that the flirst examination
could not have been a very complete one. It
was reported to the department that the
first examination revealed 131 man with
miners' phthisis plus tuberculosis and nine
men with tuberculosis, or a total of 140.
Under the second examination it is found
that there are still 129 affected by T.B., or
only 11 less than the total given by the first
exanination. If the first examination was
complete, and the results from the second one
are correct, then it would pay ius to close
down mining to-morrow. It shows a de-
plorable state of affairs. Of the 129 men
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'who were reported this year to be suffering
from T.B,, 87 were prohibited fronm employ-
ment, 13 were not within the provisions of
the Act, three cannot now be located, and
26 cases are being investigated. Al-
though the laboratory carries out the
examination, the department of course
has to investigate these cases to find
out exactly what the position is. Of the
87 men prohibited from employment, 36
were reported by the doctors to be fit for
ordinary work, three for light work, 40 are
permanently incapacitated, two deceased,
and six arc pending examination as to their
fitness for employmient. When the infor-
mation was compiled there were six men
awaiting Dr. INitehell's visit and decision a-;
to the employment, if any, that they can
follow.

Hlon. G. Taylor: What form of examina-
tion does he conduct?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: He strips
the men, examines, them thoroughly and
questions them to ascertain wvhat class of
employment, if any, they are capable of
following.

Mr, Sampson: Is not there an X-ray ex-
amination?9

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes,
that is-the first examination that supplies
-us with the information. Since the incep.
tion of the 1925-26 examinations to date, 41
of the unfortunate men reported to be suf-
fering from tuberculosis have dlied.

Hon. G. Taylor: They must have been in
a pretty advanced stage.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
Hon. G. Taylor: Have you any idea of

their ages?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I can
obtain that information if the hon. member
so desires. Those certified as being totally
incapacitated number 90; 72 are fit for
ordinary work, and 4 for light work.
Of the 72 fit for ordinary work, 16
have wages jobs and are not c-om-
pensable for the time being; 14 are em-
ployed at Crawley, 15 at the Zoological
Gardens. 7 on eradicating noxious weeds on
the goldfields, IS on prospecting, four havc
been assisted in the establishment of poultry
farms, and two are temporarily ill. I might
mention that the first year's figures included
eight 'who were found to be not within the
scope of the Act. Let me explain the con-
ditions applying to the men engaged in pro-
specting. They are paid half-wages rate2
with £1 aL week for the wife and Ps. 6id. for

each child under 16, but the maximum must
not exceed £4 per week. There are 1S of
those men.

.ion. 0. Taylor : Those are the tuber-
culous eases.

The AilNISTER FOR MINES: Yes. Dr.
-Mitchell has certified that they are capable
of doing the work. The men employed at
Crawley and on weed eradication arc paid
from the miners' phthisis vote.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Where are the
men engaged on weed eradication working?

The MlN1STER1 FOR IJNES: Between
Kalgoorlie and Uanowna.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:, What weed are
they eradicatingI

The N INISTER FOR MINES: Bathurst
bury and stnr thistle.

Mr. Thomson: Has that weed reached the
goldields?

The MI.NISTER FOR MTNES : Yes;
there are seven men employed to eradicate
it.

Ron. 0. Taylor: Where did it come from?
Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: It was brought

over by some South Australian horses.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is be.

lieved to have been brought over by im-
ported stock. The dependants of the in-
capacitated and deceased men number 193,
consisting of 56 wives, 23 Widows and 1141
children. The total amount of comnpensa-
tion paid under the Act to the 30th June
last was £25,625 12s. 8d. The estimated
expenditure for this year is £37,177. In-
cidentals and administrative costs for the
first period totalled £3,443 and the estimated
expenditure for this year is £1,285.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Quite high
enough, too, I should think.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The land
settlement policy for dusted miners has been
put into operation at Southern Cross., Some
of the men are already there. There are I11
hlocks available for the silicotic men and the
scheme is under the Agricultural Bank. Ar-
rangemients have been made with the Com-
monwealth Government for a continuance of
the examinations next year.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [9.51]: I wish I could borrow the
Minister's notes in order that I might he in
a better position to discuss the figures. I
do not know of any Minister who needs ad-
vice so badly as does the Minister for Mines.
We have to advise him how to treat the
people with whom he is negotiating. If be
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could remember the old Irish saying, "Easy
does it," he would have a much more com-
fortable time.. The concluding remarks of
the Minister will make very sad reading.

The Minister for Mines: No doubt of that.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the

first examination was carefully conducted-
I cannot believe that it was-and if the
figures for the next examination tire correct,
if all that awful11ness has happened in such
a short time, the sooner mining goes by the
board the better. It is 'iot fair to wvaste
lives at that rate. J t is not worth while
sacrificing lives in that way to keep tihe in-
dustry going.

Air. Heron: We used to be told that wo
were exagg-erating when: wt, mentioned the
facts.

flon. Sir JAMES 2IITCHELI4 : I amn
eertain no one ever told the people such n,
tale as has been revealed !)v the Inter exam-
ination. The first one of course gave the
results oif the accumnulation, or years; the
later one represents the trouble that has
occurred within a few months.

Mr. Chesson: We sowed the seed and we
are now, reaping the rewvard.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But toes
not the member for Coo reailise that In A
few months' time we shall have another lot
of men suffering as those men aire suffering?

The Minister for Mines: If we are going
to get 1.30 out of the 3,000) in the industry
in 12 months, it is time to stop the industry.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I agre..
Even if it meant winning £20,000,000 wvorth
of ogold a year, it would not be worth the
sacrifice of life, and we have no right to
continue will, gold milling if that is the best
we enn do. I wos astounded to hear fW.-
figure.

Afr. Griffiths: They must represent an
a cumula tion.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I thought
that after we had taken from the mines the
men who were suffering as a result of years
of work, we should he comparatively free
for a time

The Premier: We thought the next year's
examination would] give very light results,
but the second year's fig-ures are astound-
ing.

The 'Minister for Mines: A hundred and
thirty against 140.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is
astounding and distressing. In the last 12
months 40 men have died. That is a great
sacrifice of life. Can anything be done to

minimie the risk I If we are going to kill
people off at that rate, the industry is not
worth it. 1 am afraid the first examination
could not have been carefully undertaken.

Mr. Heron: The other men must be in a
pretty had state.

Hon Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No eust-
ter how we consider it. it is u shockting- bubi-
ness. No memoer of the House would like
to see his son become a mine worker in the
face of those figures. I am not at all sur-
prised to hear of the amount of money that
will be necessary to keep the men who have
been taken oat of the mines. They must
live in comfort for the rest of their days,
though, if the experience of last year is re-
peated, their days will not be very long. 1
hope that will not be so.

Mr. Heron: Tfhe sad parUt is that it seems
as if several of the women w~ll he affected
too.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
sad. All we can do is to indorse what is
being done and to vote the expenditunt
necessary to enable those people to live in
some degree of comfort for the rest of their
time on earth. The Miners' Phthisis Act was
passed some years ago, but it could not be
put into operation until the present Gov-
erment had been in officee for more than a
year, because the examinations coul not be
made before. As soon as the examhw ntions
were made, the Act was p:'t into operation,
and now we know the result. I assure those
unfortunate pepple that they have the sym-
pathy of every member. I am glad that
pbithisis men are beiag put on the land. It
would be well if all the men who work in
mines could be taken out at an earlier stage
and put on the land. I do not know of any
men more entitled to get land than they are'.
They should certainly have the preference.

Mr. Heron: And the best conditions that
can be afforded.

Hon Sir JAMES MITCH3_ELL: Certainly
they should be given a chance. Years ago
I went to the goldfields and asked for 1,000
miners to give up their calling and go on
the land. I did not realise until to-nighr
that I had done such a good work on that
occasion. We got a large number of men
to respond to the call. Then when there was
troublfe on the goldfields, during my term
of office, I sent officials to the fields to en-
courage the miners to settle in other parts
of the State. Altogether we put a great
many miners on the land, and they have
made wonderfully good settlers.
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Mr. W. A3 Johnson: You can pick them
wherever you go.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They
have really lived in the bush.

Mr. Chesson: Most of them. have a fair
knowledge of machinery.

Hon. Sir JAMES MWITCHELL: Ye,;, they
have used tools and lived a pioneer';i life,
and they make gool settlers. Ti,5 State
needs settlers so that, by doing this work.
we are killing two birds with one stone. We
are helping the nien who need our help and
we are helping the State by setting those
men uip in the industry. Those men having
been put on thme land, are able to make homes-
for themiselves; and probably a competency'-
for their families. We cannot do better than
have thunt settled on the land as soon as
possible. At Southern Cross the other day 1
met some of the nien who were going to
settle in that pat. They have come do'wii
in a particularly good year, and must feel
tremendously encouraged when they see t'e
excellent crops. The crops are wonderful.
We had an opportunity of taking one of
those men round with us for half a day,
aiid we had a look ait the growing crops. I
hope the Governmment will give serious at-
tention to the settlement of these miners. Tt
will not be enough to let them have the treat-
ment they would get uinder ordinary bank
conditions. The bank is designed to assist
settlers who are for the most part young
men, and who do not want the special atten-
tion that these men require. I hope the
Mjnister realises that if these men aire to
be asked to do heavy work, such as cuttinnx
down the forests, they will not be given a
chance. Many of them are no longer young,'
and are now far from strong. I have every
desire to help in this matter, and am not
wanting to critieie. It would be better
to allow them to employ labour to cut down
the bush, though they might he allowed to
do their own cropping. T should bo sorryN
to ask soine of themj to do the heavy work
of clearing.

Mr. Marshall: They could do it provided
they took their own time about it

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: Many of
them are far from youing. We want thlem
to have a comfortable time. It does not
mnake any difference to the Tresury or to
the bank whether they cut the timber down
themselves, or someone else is employed to
do it, The sooner the Work is done, the

sooner will they be able to produce. If we
are going to help these people, let us help
them in a decent fashion. Let them have
their homes as quickly as possible and be-
come 'producers. The real advantage will
come to them from their crops. They will
not earn as much from cutting down timber
as younger and more vigorous men would
do, It should he someone's special duty to
look after these men, even if there are noat
more than 50 involved. This additional help
'will east very little, but it will mnake a great
difference to them. They should be met on
arrival,. and should be supplied with every-
thing necessary to enable them to clear their
blocks.

The Minister for Mines: The Minisiter for
Lands is making all those arrangements.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We can-
not give ordinary bank conditions to people
such as these. I do not think it is anyone's
special duty to look after these men. Now
is the time to mention the matter.

Mr. Thomson: I thought Mr. Moran was
looking after them.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCRELL: He is a
trustee of the bank. Someone should be
on the spot to make the arrangements for
transport and food supplies, etc. The men
who are not flt for heavy work on the wheat
be]lt should he accommodated with small
sheep farms. Generally speaking, the work
of the department seems to he in a satis-
factory condition. The fall in the gold pro-
duction is stayed. We have produced as
much gold this year as we did the year
before. The base metal business is satis-
factory. A stocktaking is being undertaken
by Great Britain that should result in much
good to Australia as well as to the Empire.
We should be given the opportunity to sup-
ply a great deal of our raw mnaterials for the
benefit of the Empire. Altogether the out-
look is better than it has been for many
years. The resources of the Empire are
likely to, be brought into use in a way that
would not have been possible under the old
method. If Great Britain will lend a hand,
markets will be found for our raw miaterials.'
I do not know what we are going to get
out of the iron in the North. We are most
anxious to get it away.. It will mean very
little by way of royalty, and cannot mean
much in the way of wages. It will he satis-
factory so -long as the ouce is kept within
the Empire. We shall have the deposits
worka although we shall bardly know in
this'part 'of the State that they are being
worked.
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The Minister for Miines: Wait until we
discover coal from wicah we can make coke
to enable us to ran our own smelters.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Our gold
mines have paid £28,000,000 in dividends.
I remember the criticism of the mining com-
panies on the part of the Federal Govern-
ment and our own Government. We used
to point to our dividends a being remark-
able. When we were asked to help in re-
establishing the gold mining industry, we
pointedl to the dividends and said to the com-
panies, "You should have saved some of
that money."

The Minister for Mines: So they should.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We are

extraordinary people. We pointed with
pride to the fact that this money had been
paid, and then we said, "You should never
have pai d it all away like that." No one can
say to a man who owns money, "You must
not buy a motor car; you must save your
money because there may be a rainy day."
We have to face the situation as it is. The
Minister has told us to-night that the new
process at Kalgoorlie will effect. considerable
economies. Such tests are born of necessity.
and everybody is concerned to have the work
carried through. If 4s. per ton can be saved,
it will prolong the life of Kalgoorlie con-
siderably.

The Minister for Mines: It will make a
wonderful saving by wiping out the roast.
ing of ore.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If an-
other 4Is. per ton can he saved, Kalgoorlie
will be wvell out of trouble for a long time
to come. The Minister says that mining
has done more for Western Australia than
agriculture has. I hope that is the case;
I do not mind if it has dono twenty times
as much. However, we must develop all
our industries, eaich one to play its part.
The trouble is that we want our goldmining
industry to be active now. If a eouple of
good fields earn be discovered, our difficulties
will be practically over, because then the
population that we need, and tbe kind of
population that we need, will be attracted
to Western Australia. The Minister'~s state-
ments concerning Wiluna are highly satis-
factory. Years ago I gave the Wiluna com-
pany a letter undertaking to build a railway
if the results of development work there
justified it. Our Mines Department now say
the Wiluna. mine justifies the building of
a railway. The present Government have
endorsed that letter, but they are not build-
ing the railway-

The Minister for Mines: I do not think
any member, after reading the Stats Mining
Engineer's report, but will say that the
building of the line is justified.

Rion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Do not
let us delay. The line should be built this
year. The Minister might also look into the
matter of supplying 6-leneig Hills with
water.

The Minister for Mines: I have a party
boring there.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The place
is not far from the goldfields pipe line, and
it is all agricultural country. I would not
hesitate to lay pipes for the 50 miles, pre-
suming that the water could be delivered
by gravitation. It is worth giving a trial.
I am not concerned about the amount spent
on development of goldmining, but public
money should be so applied as to produce
results. A few thousands spent here and
a few thousands spent there are useless.
Surprisingly little of -the money allotted to
mining development has come hack.

The Miniter for Mines : Considerably
more value has been obtained from money
spent on State batteries than from money
spent mn anything else.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL. But the
money has not come hack to the Treasury.
State batteries are a kind of pioneering
battery designed to help prospectors. The
fact of stone being put through a State bat-
tery is a very different thing from money
being returned to the State Treasury.
Those who win the gold take it away. If
they take it away only paying for treatment
cost, doubtless the State battery system can
go on for ever.

The Minister for Mines: State batteries
have amply justified themselves by the
labour they have employed and by their
production of gold, nearly £6,000,000.

Hon. Sir JAMtS MITCHELL: The Min-
ister should rid himself of the notion that
the first thing and the last is to employ
somebody. Employment should produce
other employment. It is no use pointing
to the gross production of gold from State
batteries and asking the Treasurer to set
the expenditure on State batteries against
the gold won through them, in which he has
not the slightest interest. Moreover, -to put
a large amount of money into one district
is -better than to spend numerous small
sums in various districts.

The Minister for Railways : Of course
each mine claims to be the one.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I would
rather put a few thousand pounds into a
water supply for Glenelg Hills straightaway
than spread the money over half a dozen
shows. If the water were brought from
the goldfields scheme through the interven-
ing agricultural lands, it would be an ex-
(-ellent proposition. However, Wiluna is an
enormous thing. I visited the place some
years ago, and it was then pointed out to
me that there were two or three miles of
country equal to the small area which had
been worked and which had produeed
1,000,000 at the I fl0ft. level.

The Premier: The State Mining Engineer
says there is no reason why the Wiluna
mines, should not equal in depth those at
Kalgoorlie.

lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If we are
to revive mining, let us do what will give
one or two fields a deent chance, and let
uts do it as soon as we can. If a couple of
fields can be got really going, it will make
an immense difference to Western Australia.

The Premier: Better two big fields than
twenty little ones.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. Tho
Minister has told uts of some most cheering
returns from small shows. If he believed
that there is in those shows any body of
ore which will give the same returns, he
would not he sitting here to-night, but
would be chasing round asking the people
to develop their shows.

The Minister for Mines: Still, such re-
suits are encouraging.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, hut
we know that the real thing is Wiluna. Wei
want to develop shows that will make for
permanency so far as goidmining can be
perniatnent-sbows. at which men will he
able to make homes its at Kalgoorlie. The
Minister has paid the insurance money
tinder the Third Schiedule of the Workers'
Compensation Act in respect of all men
working in mines in Western Australia.

The Minister for Alines: For this year.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Lon-

don companies have cabled out thanking
the flovernnient for the assistance ani
apparently they think the payment is to be
made for all time.

The Minister for Mines: No.
W~on. Sir JAMES KITCHELL: Well, we

shall see Ahout that later on. I hope that
before the year is out the matter will be
determined definitely. Here we are paying
£31,000 for the mining companies and we

are paying £ 36,000 to keep men who had to
be taken from the mines.

The Premier: That is comin out of
ordinary revenue.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes,' but
it is all State money. In addition to that,
there is U45,000 in respect of water supplies
and that has been going on for the last five
years. That means that for these three
services we shall pay out over £100,000
this year. From Commonwealth funds
£.165,000 was set aside for the assistance
of the anining industry, It will be seen
we have been doing a fair thing. The
fact remains, however, that we cannot go
on paying the insurance money under the
Workers' Compensation Act. If the mining
hnd ustry cannot bear the load, we cannot
expect other industries to carry the load
too. It cannot he passed on. We cannot
continuie doing this, no matter how bene-
ficial it may he.

The Premier: We cannot continue to pay
£6 for every £4 worth of gold that is taken
out.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No. It
would not be fair to say that the State will
pay the insurance money in respect of the
gold mines, and yet expect the coal mines
at Collie to pay the money themselves.

The Premier: This cannot go on
indefinitely.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of
course not.

The Minister for M-ines: The coal mines
do not come under the Third Schedule at
all.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIITCHIELL: I thouight
they did.

Thu Minister for Mines: No, only the gold
mines.

The Premier: Unafortunately, the gold
mnines are not showing a profit now.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: One of
the mines is, and Wiluna will. However,' it
is no use holding out any prospect of the
assistance regarding the insurance payment4i
going on indefinitely.

The Minister for Mines:- That prospect is
not heing held out at all.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is
hardly logical to say that we shall pay the
money this year, but the companies will have
to pay it next year.

The Premier: At any rate, something
definite will have to be done.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
perfectly willing to give the mines a chance,
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but we are doing this in the interests of the
shareholders.

The Minister for Mines: We are doing it
for the workers, too.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: No, it is
for the owners of the mines. Without this
assistance, the mines would be closed down.
I am glad to know that Parliament will be
ask-ed to authorise Ihe construction of a line
to Wiluna this session. I hope the Minister
will also propose laying down a pipe track
to Gleneig Hills. If water is not available
there can be no battery and without a bat-
tery there can be no development. If he in.
tends to bore for water it will take a eon-
siderable time and cost a lot of mnoleyv and
in the end lie will probably have to take the
water from the Ralgoorlie scheme.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [10.26]: It
was heartening to hear whlat the Minister had4
to say in introducing- the Estimates, although
his story regarding the men suffering from
work in the mines, was rather depressin.
While the Minister "as sp'eaking I inter-
jeeted with a query regarding the recom-
mendations; of the Federal technical eorn-
iittee. He said the informantion had been
available. In) to-ight's paper it is stated
that the report would be made aivailable
early in the year. I was rather surprised
to hear that the details had been given out.
I presume the reference in the "Daily News'
was to the complete report. The history or
mining in Westewi Australia reads like a
romance. It is generally recognised that
the gold-mining industry bnought Western
Australia to it~s present pruud 'Position. In
to-nighit's "Daily News%" there is a report in
which the following appears:-

Certain special prospecting work under one
of the new methods is now being conducted at
the Perseverance ine, Great Boulder, and it
is claimed that certain new bodies of ore have
been located. The fact that the obstructions
found ire gold-bearing lodes, or other forms
of material, has yet to be proved, and if they
are loden their value has yet to be proved also
The Mines Department is apparently adopt-
ing a wait-and-see policy before giving its ap-
proval to this or any other process. The Prime
Minister has been in communication with the
local department wth regard to the geophysi-
cal method of prospecting, but nothing has
yet been decided on by the Government.

The Minister to-night practically gave the
lie to that statement. I would like to remind
him that this matter is engaging the atten-
tion of the mining world generally. I hope
thre Minister will bear in mind the necessity

foi a visit to WVestonia. The people there
have been looking forward to a visit front
him with some anxiety. At that centre there
is ore, 'alued at something like £750,000,
known to exist. When referring to Wes-
tonia some time ago I said it was under a
(loud and the member for Yilgarn (Mr.
Corboy) retorted that he thought it was
urader water. That really describes the posi-
tion, If the Minister goes to that centr'
certain details will be laid before him, and
if he favounr, them it will be possible for
something to lie done. That will help the
people of that locality anid, if the mine is
unwatered, the valuable deposits will he
worked. The resources of the local people
art- altogether inadequate to permit this to
he done. The people there are not in a
position to erect a plant necessary to n-
water those mines. According to the min-
ing reports, no improvement whatever has
been made in working costs. The Common-
wealth Development Commission has spent
at considerable time on the fields and the de-
partmnent is awaiting their conclusion. Pos-
sibly some relief will he obtained from the
tariff. The Minister holds out hope tbatthis
tech nical committee that has examined these
mines will put sp recommendations that will
cniu~e Mr. Pratten to reconsider the bearing
of the tariff.

The Minister for Mlines: Not that com-
mittee. That is the migration committee.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Oh, [ thought it was
this committee. However, wvorking cost-
have gone up mid values have gone dtown
and the sooner something can be done thN
better. We have a Minister that will do all
in his power to bring about ant improvement
There are many people in the auriferous
area in my distrk t and I want them to realisc
that I am trying to get the 'Minister to ge
up) there and see for himself whether somc
of their difficulties cannot be overcome
J can assure him that if he goes he will se(
something of more than palssing interest ir
the transformation of the Westonia gold-
fields into a new wheat province. I car
prmi~se him a right royal welcome.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret

,10.331 : I notice there is an increase ol
over £2,000 in the vote. One cannot hell
feelinsr very sorry about the reports of thi
laboratory tests as to the conditions of thi
miners on the goidflelds. It is appalling
Those of us who have been associated wit]
the fields all these years and who realised thai
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the work was undermining the health of the
miners never for a moment contemplated
such reports as we have heard read out to-
night.

Mr. Thomson: It is one of the saddest
things I have heard in the House.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: If at the first exam-
ination it is found that 140 men are suffer-
ing- from tuberculosis and miners' plithisia
plus tuberculosis, and if some 12 months
later another test reveals that 129 other Luua
are so suffering, whilst there are still 147 to
he examined, I cannot see what hope there is.
Surely not the same men were being tested
over again.

The Minister for Mines: No, not the
tubercular men.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I cannot conceive of
their developing so rapidly as to reach the
advanced stage in so short a period. I ex-
pect the laboratory test is very thorough.

The Minister for Mines: Yes, it is an
X-Ray test.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: We paid out £21,000
last year and are making provision for more
tis year.

The Minister for Mlines: It is estimated
that the cost this year will he £37,000; that
is not entirely new, but is continuing the
payment to the other mnen.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: As pointed out by
the Leader of the Opposition, if that is the
price in humanity, in mien's health and lives
that we have to pay, together with what it
costs in coin of the realm, T think the matter
requires reconsidering. It is bad enough
that we should have to pay heavy costs in
cash, and so much worse that the lives of
so many of our workers, and bread winers
should be menaced. I am dumbfounded at
the figures the 'Minister has given uts. No
doubt they are accurate.

The Minister for Mlines: -Unfortunately
they arc.

Bon. G. TAYLOR: Last year there was
a carte blanche vote of £165,000. The com-
mittee did not direct bow the money was to
be spent. I presume the Minister has got
some of the disabilties money for these oh-
ligatious.

The Minister for Mines- No; the only
thing will be the payment for 12 months of
the insiranee premiums under the thrd
schedule, 'totalling £31,000.

H~on. G. TAYLOR: In my view, that is
not giving any assistance to t-he mines. It will

not give the industry any fillip. It is protect-
ing the compsanies and the mine owners, cer-
tainly, but I do not think we can expect
that that money will serve to increase our
output in any way. The Minister may argue
that if the Government did not give this re-
lief to the company the mines might close.
But in view of the miners phithisia figures,
that have been given us to-night, I do not
know whether we should not be justified in
reconsidering the whole position. It is of
no use accusing the Government of lack of
interest in gold mining. That was all very
well when the present Opposition were in
power, for a number of themn had no direct
interest in gold mining. We now have a gold-
fields Ministry, and it would be idle for any-
one to contend that the Governmnent of the
day are not doing what they can to assist
and improve the mining industry. Even
with that assistance the industry is still going
hack and back. It is a matter that Govern-
ments cannot prevent, and it is well to under-
stand that and treat fairly with each other
and do what we can to help the industry.
If it is within my power to assist the Gov-
er~nment in any way, I shall do it readily.
Lust session or the session before T stated,
when discussing the Mines Estimates, that
wve should cease frittering away money in
small amounts. There are certain prospec-
tors who do genuine prospecting work. I
know several parties and if the Government
said to them, "There is £2 a week;- report
at the end of the year," it would not be
necessary to bother more about thenL. They
would give genuine service for the money.
They (10 nothing else but prospecting; in
the last 26 years they have not earned a
shilling apart from prospecting. They are
careful, steady men. There is one I could
mention that has development sufficient to
provide two years' work. Owing to the
machinery being almost obsolete and the
award providing for a big increase of wages,
the mine was closed down. If it is found
that the Wiluna ore can be suecesfully
treated, I am satisfied that the Biera, ore,
which also is refractory, could be treated by
the roasting process. The trouble is that the
water in the mine has again reached water.
leve[ and it would cost thousands of pounds
to reduce it. Probably £C20,000 or £30,000
would be needed to bore along the line of
reef. We know that there is two years' work
ahead in the mine for over a hundred men,
and that would support a population of 500
people.
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Mr. E. B. Johnston: What value does the
ore giveC7

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Very good value.
The ore body is over 3Oft. wide. When the
mine was working it was supposed to
be one of the best in the State. If
the Minister looks up the figures, he
will find that what I say is correct.
The trouble is that an immense amount
of money would be required to reopen
the mine. The only hope would be to bore
along the line of reef at great depthI show
the values existing, and then say to a com-
pany, "There you are; it has cost so much
to test the mine; take it over, work it and
pay us our money when you are in a post.
tion to do so." That is the only wray we
are likely to do any good for mining in this
State. Of course, we must keep a few men
out prospecting, but we should not dream of
spending sumsa of money all over the place.
We need to spend a large amount in order
to achieve definite results. The public bat-
teries do not come under these Estimates;
they are placed in a separate division. In
the past we used to devote hours to discus-
sing State batteries and their work. Though
they occupy an unimportant place in the
Estimates to-day, the public batteries have
played a very important part by producing
gold and assisting men who had found a
small reef. We have spent a large amount
of money on the State battery system, but
it has been the means of returning minch
wealth to the State. Even if the State is
a little out of pocket in a direct sense, the
system indirectly has paid us well.

MR. CHESSON (Cue) [10.47]: 1 give the
Glovernment credit for their efforts to re-
vive the mining industry through the
medium of the Prospecting Board and the
mines development vote. -If we wish to
open up the country, it is necessary to send
the prospectors out. I am not greatly in
favour of assisting the prospectors in and
around the old fields because there they
require machinery and other assistance
under the mines development vote. If we
desire to open up new fields, the prospectors
must be sent out. At present they cannot
get the assistance that was made available
in the past. There used to be business
people on all the goldfields of Western Aus-
tralia that were prepared to nssist the
prospectors by sending out parties. Not so
now. The work of financing the parties
falls on the Government. Most of the men
who engaged in prospecting in the early

days are getting up in years and are not ir
a position to go out on their own account
The price of commodities has increased t
greatly. Consequently the Government comn
to their aid by fitting them out and grant
ing them sustenance. By those mean:
qevernl fields have been opened uip bi
prospectors during the last 15 or 20 years
The State batteries have assisted the smal
men considerably. It is after the prospec
tors have done their work that the coin-
panies come into being. Consequently wt
should assist the prospectors. In ever3
instance when propositions have been sub
mitted to me that would bear investigatioi
there has heen no difficulty in obtaininl-
Glovernment assistance tinder the mine
development vote. Recently I made a trii
from Leonora through the whole of th1
Murchison and as a result of that I fee:
confident of the future. There is no doubr
about the value of the development in tht
Wiluna mines. There are uniform valuei
right through the mine.. Practically ovel
1,000,000 tons of ore have been developed
Once they get the extraction at Wiluna, th(
development will go a long way towardt
giving a big fillip to mining in Westerr
Australia. There are two or three proposi
biong in my district that are looking ver'j
wrell. At one show the shaft is down 20 (
feet and driving has been carried out t(
the extent of 500 feet. The values arc
over 50s. We had a diamond drill operatingf
on the Murchison and we now want one ir
the Cue district, where two or three proposi
tions have been selected for boring by thi
Government Geologist. 1 feel. confideni
that at least oae of these shows, taking the
development of the oxide zone, will provd
satisfactory on the sulphide zone. Whey
the drill is operating we should get goo
results. We have been given some appallinj
fleures, as a result of the laboratoryv testi
ehowing the number of men suffering fron
tuberculosis. After my experience of thu
Great Pingall mine and of the mcei work
ing in the deep levels, I am not surpriser
at the figures. When a man goes fron
shallow mining to deep mining, under tht
conditions existing in this State, be musi
contract the disease. We are now reapiac
the reward for our deep mining methods
If the old men were pulled out of the mine!
and young men put in their place, no doubi
it would take some years for the disease t4
reveal itself. If men work under a propei
system of ventilation, very little tubercu
losis will occur. There has not been th(
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upeast and the downcast, and the amount
of air going into the mines has not been
properly distributed. That is frequently
the cause of tuberculosis. A great deal of
criticism has been offered by Mr. Moran,
which comes ill from him. The Great
Fingall mine paid a million and three
quarters in dividends. If the company had
put £100,000 on one side for the sinking
of a main shaft instead of putting
it into a wild eat scheme in West Africa
the mine would have been working to-
day. The cbute of gold went away
to the north. The mine made no provision
for the future a 'nd built up no reserve, nor
were the developments carried on ahead.
A big iplant. was established and the gold1
'was ripped out as quickly as possible. No-
thing was done in the way of looking after
the miners, Now the Government are
prepared to assist the company, but tho
company will not give security over the
plant. A company that has done so well
should not criticise the Government who are
wAilling to help them. The criticism froml
the chAirman of directors comes with ill,
groace. I feel sure that the present develop-
ment on the Murchison, especially at Wiluna,
will give a big fillip to the mining industry,
and that capital will be put into many pro-
positions that are now closed down.

MR. 3. H. SMITHE (Nelson) [10.55]:- I
wvas pleased to hear the optimistic remarks
If the M1inister with regard to the possibili-
ties of the Wiluna district and of the State
enerally. Has ho taken into account the

possibility of a conflict of opinion as- to the
best method of serving the industry -when
the Wiluna railway is bWHOt I suggest that,
when the Bill is introduced, no particular
route should be specified, but that Parlia-
mnt should be left to decide.

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: The Govern-
ment do not want to take the responsibility.

Mr. .1. IT. SWTHE: It is pleasing to note
;hat the gold mining industry is on the up-
rrade, and that the future is brighter than;
t was. Dealing -with base metals, I have
2reviously referred to the grant given by the
Joinmaonweaith Glovernment for the sssiMz-
knee of mining in Western Australia. 'I
lope Grenbushes will not be lost sight of.
rhat was once a flourishing distrTict, pro-
luaciucx nearly 400 tons Of tin arnnlly. Tro-
lay the industry there is dead, and only
'our or five dredges are working- small pro-

positions. We have lost sight of the lea&s,
and are confining ourselves to lodes. We
believe in the future of the district. The
previous Government came to our assistance,
and gave us a subsidy of pound for pound.
By the good offices of the former Minister
for Mlinesi something further was done, £2
being ranted for every £1 to prove the
Cornwall lode at depth; this lode, I may add.
being one of many. We had to scamper
round amkongst a pretty hard-up community
-traders, mill workers, and old miners who
had hung on for years- -to rake together
£1,000, and the Government gave a subsidy
of £2,000. Unfortunately the total of C3,000)
has been expended without proving anything.
All sorts of difficulties had to be contended
against, and some of the hardest diorite ever
known in Western Australia wag struck.
The estimated cost of sinking was £12 par
foot, and the actual cost between £40 aolj
£C50 per foot. Instead of going down on
one chamber of about 4ft., the party went
down on the l2ft. shaft, and that cost money.
The lode had been abandoned for many years,
and a good deal of ground bad sifted in,
and had to be repacked and made suafe be-
fore sinking could proceed. On the Ad-
dress-in-reply I informed the Minister that
I wanted £5,000 for Greenbushies out of the
special grant; and the Minister said, quite
sincerely, "You are very modest in your re-
quirements, and you can get that amount,
but we ean make provision for it from our
mining vote." That, however, is what the
Green bushes people do not wvant, because
they cannot afford to contribute anything
more themselves. They want a direct con-
tribution from the Government. The entire
hill should be tested by diamond drilling.
The Minister informs me that diamond drills
are not obtainable unless one sends to Eng-
land for them.

The Mlinister for Mines: And it takes 17
months to get one delivered.

Mr. J. ff. SMITH1: Then Green bushes peo-
ple only want to go down 200 or 300 feet.
I am aware that assistance is still being given .
on the pound for pound basis, to a party
working in the tunnel at Greenbushes. We
are grateful for that assistance, hut it isnot
sufficient. A field which has been established
for some 30 years should receive considern-
tion, especially as it has contributed largely
to the weaflh of the country. The Govern -
rent might well spend £5,000 at Green-
hushes. If that is impracticable, I would

loll
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ask the Mlinister to constitute a mining board
composed of men who have hung on to
the field, in some cases, for as long as 30
years, and give the board sufficient money to
sink one shaft from the ili0ft. level to 150 or
1.60 feet, and then to put JA a crosscut to
ascertain whether the lode exists. The Govern-
meut went to the assistance of Greenbushes
to the extent of a battery, but a battery
is useless when the only work in progres
is drainage. Every Government owes a duty
to aseist Greenbushes, because it is a crime
to let the town go down. The local residents
have already put in what money they could
afford, and £5,000 should be earmarked for
Greenbushes from the special vote. There
is a large tract of country leading 14 miles
south of Cireenbushes and 12 miles west of
'Hridgetown which gives good indications of
tin, Its name is Smithfield. Years ago I
spent some hundreds of pounds in prospect-
ing for tin there, but the party found noth-
ing of sufficient value-only two or three
ounces every here and there. The Govern-
ment have money available for mining de-
velopment, and should spend it. It would
he useless for the Milister to offer even £5
subsidy for £1, because Greenbushes hasl not
the money to put in. Therefore an amount
of £5,000 should be earmarked from the
special grant. MY Personal preference
would lie for diamond drilling by an officer
of the Mines Department with the assistance
of Greenbushes miners.

Vote put and passed.

Progress reported.

HTousse adjourned at 1.1.10 p.m.

legisative Council,
Thursday, 3rd November, 1927.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.3C
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION--MENTAL RECEIVING
HOME, STArr.

Hon. E. H. GRAY asked the Chief Secre-
tary: When arranging for the staff to be
employed at the Point Heatheote Receiving
Home, is it the intention of the Minister to
Provide that men attendants shall be engaged
to care for male patients?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: The
Government have not yet g-iven consideration
to the staffing- of Heathcote.

BILL-INDUSTRXhS ASSISTANCE AOI
CONTINUANCE.

Bead a third time and passed.

BILL-RAILWAYS DISCONTINUANCE

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M
Drew-Central) (4.35] in moving the second
reading said: This is a class of Bill that, 1
am glad to say, is seldom submitted to thi'
House. As a rule we introduce Bills for the
building- of railways; this is a Bill for thl
pulling, up of railways. There are three is
all-& Buribury Racecourse line, the Kal-
goorlie-Kanowna line, and the Kamballie tc
Lakeside section. The Bunbliry racecourse
line wvas constructed in 1897 before the ad-
vent of motor ears. It consists of 1 mile 3(
chains of line, and was placed in its presenil
position to serve the racecourse and sho
grounds. The distance of both the race
course and the show ground from Bunbury
is two miles. In the early history of th(
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